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TUE INFLUENCE OF CERTAIN DRLTGS ON PHYSICAL
STRENGTHI AND ENDURtANCE.

BY T. FPRIDERICI PER2E, M.D., P.R.O.S.

There ane certain drugs which have a great reputation for
increasiug physical endurance. These are chiefiy coca, caffeine,
and kola nut, and there are certain other chemical compounds
cf analogous composition which are derived from mascular tis-
su and have. been fouud experimentally to have a similar ef-
fect. These are chiefly creatin and hypoxauthin. The chemical
relation of ail these substances ia very iuteresting. -Strange to
say, somas are themaelves the prodncts of muscular waste. It
wiil be noticed aise that mratin and hypozauthin occur in beef
tes, which ia se well known sa a general restorative and as a

rnervous stimulant, and there le ample experimental proof that
r l assiste muscular power. The chemical. relationship of the
aikaloide found in tea, coffe, kola, and coca to the products
of musele.tissue metamorphofiis suggeste that these producets are
either replaced in the muscular tissus by these druga, or that
the products act on the nervous Betemn either as a food or as a
stimulant aud are merely supplemeuted in their action by the
druge. It ia a very iuteresting question whether these sika.
loids sot locaily on the muscle substance or upon the central
nervous system.

As we know that tea, coffe, c0oa, and beef tea sustain and
strengtheu the uerv'ous energiec wheu they have beeu exhausted
by other thon prolonged muscular action, the inférence ia that
these substances, as well as the analogous produots of muscular
tUmae, act slso, directly as foud or stimulant ta the nervous cen-
tres. I have tested sud fouud by experiment the powera of
caffeine lu increaing the respirations, and in streugtbening as
well as iucreaeing the rapidity cf the heart's action.

The following statements have been muade by différent writers
as to the value of these substances.

Coca.-" Enables a greater amount of fatiguie to be borne
with leus uourishment, snd it lessens the difflcultv cf respira.
tionn lu aceuding mountain sides8."-Markham'8 Perwvian
Banc.

"1The leaves are chewed to appeaue hunger and support
streugth iu the absence cf food, and used geuerally for the
stimulant sud narcotie effecti cf tobacco and alcohol."-Prac-
itioner.

"'It ls cf use toe teady the nerves cf excitable persous-to s
sportsman in shooting, for ezample ; te give endurance. It is
used by traveilers iu Bolivia sud Peru, to counterct the effeet
of rarefied air on mountains. "-Lancot.

"u Inemail doses It je said ta lessen fatigue and enable the
Indians in Peru te make long marches, and a si milar resuit hie
been obtained iu trials upon soldilers iu Germany."-Laude-
Brunton.

Experimentally, Coca appeaus te act in sinaîl doses &a s tim-
nian tethenervus ystm, ffecting first of ail the cerebral,

hemispheres, next the meduila, and lastly the spinal cord. It
lessens the feeling cf fatigue., but the ouly meut effeet sein
te be an exhilaration cf spirits. Like caffeine, it increases the
rapidity cf the heart-beat sud raises the blood pressure.

Caffeine.-Experimentaily, caffeine has beau found, lu small
doses, te quicken the respiration sud &as the pulse. It seeme
ta affect the acceierating centre directly, as its action le equally
weil defiued after the nerves have been divided. Besides iu-
creasiug the rapidity cf the hesrt's ac Lion it seeme as te
strengtheu it, sud it rmises the bloed pressure. Caffeine aise
meems te lessen tissue change sud waste. In addition, caffeine
appears te have seme power lu paralysiug the conductlug power
cf the sensory parts cf the spinal cord, sud it may be lu this
way that it relieves the seuse cf fatigue. At the saine time,
however, it le found te, increase geuerally the fuiutionaî se-
tivity cf the spinal cerd.

"l'The peculiar wakefulness, the iucreased mental sctlvity,
and the ofteu nervous reatîsaunes which are iuduced by stroug
coffee are familiar ta almeet everycue. By dose cf two or thre
grains cf caffeine s very similar state of the body ile induced.
The iucrease cf brain power which has beeunuoticed by varions
observers, as well after caffeine as after coffée, tes, guarana, aud
ail the sllied crude drugs, is undeubtedly real, and mut be due
te a direct stimulant action ou the cerebruin. It sppears te
me that the cerebral stimulation cf caffeine diffée froin that cf
opium in that it affects the resuing faculties at least as pro.
foundly as it does the imagination. Coffee prepares for active
work both mental and physicai-opium rather for the reveries
sud dreas cf the poete. The enormous use made by maukiud
cf substances containing caffeine indicate. that lu some way it
le directly cf service in the wear sud tear of life",-H. C. Wood.

Kola (St-culsa acuminata).-A native cf Tropical Africa.
The nuts frein this tree are ued te support the streugth, ailay
the appetite, assuage thiist, sud sujet the digestion. They
have aiso a reputation for incresiug the cspacity te beer pro.
louged fatigue.

The kola nute coutain a large pereentege cf the saine ehemi.
cal principle, theine, as le contained lu tes sud coffae. They
aise contain an aroinstic volatile cil te whlch seins cf their
properties muet b. attributed.
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The seeds have been employed as a remedy for drunkenness,
and they are said to abate the drink crave.

By virtue of the alkaloids, caffeine and theobromine, con-
tained in kola, it must act as a cardiac tonic, improving botk
the force and rhythm of the heart.

The kola nut is slightly bitter and astringent, and its reputed
value in digestive disturbances and diarrhoa may be based on
these properties.

Phosphates--Of all inorganic compounds these seem perhaps
of the greatest importance in animal tissues. They are found
in considerable quantity in the human body wherever active
cell growth is going on. They must be ranked among the most
valuable and necessary foods. Their acknowledged value in
disorders of the nutritive system of children, and also in conval-
escence from acute as well as wasting diseases, in all of which
rapid growth and tissue development is taking place, is gool
ground for the practical inference that they are intimately con-
cerned in nutrition generally, and especially in the recupera-
tion of parts worn out by disease. The recovery from prolonged
and severe exertion also may very probably be assisted by
them. The compounds of the meta-, pyro., and hypo-phos-
pbates in which the element phosphorus is loosely combined,
seem much more efficacious than the ordinary salt.

According to Ashburton Thompson, repeated doses of phos-
phates improve the appetite, increase the rate of the circula-
tion, sharpen the mental faculties, increase the muscular power,
and give a sensation of well-being.

Creatin and Hypoxanthin.-These substances are said in
small doses to have the power of increasing muscular work,
and to cause the muscle to recover rapidly after exertion.
Creatin particularly is said to have this power to a great extent.
Glycogen is also classed with these substances, and is said to
have great power of increasing muscular capability.

In practice, however, we all recognise a difference in the ac-
tion of the popular mixtures-tea, coffee, cocos, etc. In many
persons tea will stimulate, and in a few it exercises a marked
action on the kidneys and bladder. Coffee, again, will keep
some people awake, while tea does not have the same effect
with them. With some individuals it acts as a mild aperient.
Coca does not seem to have any decided action on the digestive
organs or kidneys.

We find, therefore, that the reputation for sustaining the
strength, appeasing hunger, and temporarily increasing the
physical powers which coca, kola, coffee, and tea have in the
respective parts of the world in which they are indigenous is
borne out by experiment. Moreover, there seems a probability
that physiological science will shortly be able to provide a sat-
isfactory explanation of the practical value of these substances.
-Knowledge.

HINTS TO WOODWORKERS.

There is no doubt but the proprietors of many wood-work.
ing establishments make a mistake in overestimating the value
of the machinery composing their plant, says the Timberman.
In taking an account of stock at the close of the year, a fic-
titious value is often given to the machinery in their mill.
The original cost of the varions machines, together with the
cost of keeping them in repair is generally put down among
the assets which enter into their balance sheets. After a few
years they fiud that, notwithstanding they are using the same
stock and employing the saine class of labor, yet their neigh-
bor in the saine line of business is able to undersell them in
the saine market. The reason is very obvions ; while they are
spending large sums of money every year in keeping up their

old machines, they loose sight of one important fact, that
although some of the machines may be kept in first-class
order, in fact, practically as good as they were when first pur-
chased, yet at their best they have depreciated in value from
the fact that they are not capable of turning out the saine
quantity and quality of work as some of the new and later
improved machines which have come into the market and
should have superseded them.

Their neighbor, who is able to put the saine class of work
into the market at a less price, has pursued a different policy.
As soon as he finds that a machine is becoming old and is
superseded by one that will do more and better work in the
same time, he loses no time in useless repairs upon the old
machine, but replaces it at once with the new one, and by
this means his plant never becomes old. It is unreasonable
to suppose in this age of improvement and competition in
every branch of business, that the machinery purchased to-
day with all its improvements will in every case be able to
meet the requirements five or ten years hence. Taking the
planing machine for example, the best machines that were in
the market ten or twelve years ago were thought to be as near
perfect as possible, but compare the amount of work turned
out by them as well as the price obtained for planing, with
the amount of work turned out by the planer of the present
time, and the present price of planing, and it will be evident
to any one that the old planers at the present prices would not
turn out work enough to psy expenses.

What is true of planing mills is also true of sawmills, sash and
poor factories and every other branch of wood-working where
machinery is used. The article of furniture is a striking illus-
tration of this fact. It does not require a very old person to
remember the time when nearly all of the furniture was made
by hand, and to furnish a house in a respectable mariner re-
quired a small fortune. Then the village cabinet-maker,
who in most cases was the undertaker also, was one of the
most important personages in the town. The young couple
when married must apply to him for the necessary furniture
to commence housekeeping, and when baby was born, the
cabinet-maker must furnish him a crib, and when death closed
the earthly career of one of their number, he was called upon
for a casket and to assist in committing his body to the bosom
of mother earth. So it would appear in those days that no
one in the village could be married, born, or die without his
assistance.

But now all is changed. The furniture manuficturer or
dealer makes this his speciality, and the cheap and elegant
furniture that is now within the reach of persons of very
limited means, is the result of improved and special machinery
that was unknown at that time. Furniture manufacturers
are fully aware of this fact, and, as a rule, avail themselves of
the latest and most improved machinery for that purpose. In
visiting the several factories, not only for the manufacture of
furniture but every other class of wood-working, it would seem
that perfection was nearly or quite arrived at in the construc-
tion of the varions machines in use, but there is no doubt
but ten years hence in visiting these same factories other and
more improved machines, that are not now thought of, will
be met with that will facilitate the work and still have a tend-
ency to further reduce the cost of production.

A first-class plant then should never be allowed to become
old, but should be supplied with new and improved machines
from time to time, as fast as the old ones begin to depreciate
in quantity and quality of work. In this way only can the
manufacturer expect to maintain his place in the front ranks
of his business.

1
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APt>ARATUS FOR SOLDERINO AND MELTING.

BY GEO. M. HIOPKINS.

No laboratory is complete without an efficient blowpipe and

saine ineaus for operating it; and while it is, as a mile, advis-

able to purchase apparatus of this class rather than make it,
a few hints on the construction of a bellows, a blowpipe, and

a sinall furnace may not be out of place. The bellows and

furuace are of the kind devised by Mr. Fletcher, and made by
the Buffalo Dental Mf.Co. The blowpipe differs in snme

respects frm those furuished by the above-narned house.

In the construction of the bellows the following materials
are required : Two hardwood boards 10 x Il inches and J inch

thick; one circular board 1 inch thick aud 9 inches in dia.

meter; one piece of heavy sheepskin 30 inches long, 7 iuches
wide at the miîddle, and tapering, to 2 luches at the ends ; two

disks oi elastic rubber, each Il inches in diameter and 1 inch

thick ; one simili scoop net ; 3 inches oi f brass tubing ; 3
aniali hinges ; a spiral bed spring, aud two iron straps.

The 10 x Il inch boards are rouuded at the ends, as shown

in Figs. 1 and 2, and their square ends are connected together

by the hinges as shown in Fig. 4. A hole ii ruade in the

lower board uear the hinged, end and covered by the valve

showu iu Fig. 3. The valve consists of a 3oit piece ni leather,
haviu attached to it two wooleu blocks, one of which is fast-

ened to the board iu position to bld the other in the position

ni use. These blocks are beveled so as to give the valve suffi-

cieut lift and at the saine turne limit its upward mo)tion. The

circular board has a groove turned in its edge, and in a hole
forined lu its edge is inaerted the brasa tube. A hole is bored
into the top ni the circular boaird, which corumunicates with

the inuer end ni the brass tube, aud a series ni holes are ruade

in the circular board, which also pass through the upper board

of the bellows. 0Over these holes is placed a strip ni soit, close-

grained leather, which is secured by uailing, at the ends. This
leather strip formis the upper valve.

The bied spring is secured to the upper and lower boards, and

the bellnws is ready to receive ita covering. The spring, the

linges. ani the valves should be secured with great c ire, as

they are inaccessible when the leather coveriug and the rub-

ber disks are in place. The boards are closed together, reduc.
iug the spice between thein ta about 5J indeès. They are

heid in this position in any couvenient way until the cover is

attached. The leather covering is giued, aud tacked at ire-
queut intervals. The leather is carried arouud the corner and
over the hiuged ends of the boards. An additional. piece ni

leather la gltued over the hinged end, aud a narrow strip ni

leather is glned to the edges ni the boards to cover the tanks

and the edges ni the leather coveriug. The job will ha anme-

what neater if the edges ni the boards are rabbeted to receive

the edge ni the covering and the tanks.

The rubber disks are stretched over the circular board and
secured by a strong cord tied over the rabber sud in the groove
in the edge ni the board. The net is afterward secured in
place in the saine way. The net should be s0 looqe as to shlow
the rubber, when iuflited, to assume a heinispherical fori, as

showîi iu Fig. 5. A cleat is attached by screws to the hiuged
end ni the lower board, aud a atraight iran strap is attached

to the rounded end ni the saine board. The correspondingy
end ni the upper board is provided with an offiet strap, upon

which the foot is placed wheu the beliows is used. The hole

closed by the lower valve is covered by a piece of fine wire

gauze tacked to the under surface ni the lower board to pre-
vent the entrance ni lint and dust.

The blowpipe, which la conuected with the brasa tube of
the bellnwa by means nf a rubber pipe, is shown in section in
the upper part ni Fig. 6. It consista ni two pipes attached to
each other and adapted to receive the rubber pipe connections
at one end. At the opposite end they are arranged concen-
tricaily, the aperture ni the saaler pipe-which receives the
air-beiug reduced, 0-05 ni an inch. The outer and larger
pipe, whieh receives the gas, la provided with a sliding nozzle,
by means ni which the fiow ni gas eau be easily contmolled.
The interual diameter ni the amaller end of the nozzle is one-
quarter inch. These dimensions are correct only for a blow-
pipe for amali aud muedium work, i.e., for brazing or solderlng

the average work doue lu the ruaking ni physical instruments ;
for meiting two or three ounces ni gold, silver, brasa, and
other ruetals, and for forging and tempering tools and amall
articles ni steel, snd for glass blowiug on a amail scale.

The gas is taken irom an ordinary fixture by means of a
rubber tube, the supply beiug regulated eutirely by the mov-
able uozzie ni the blowpipe. The force ni the blast varies with
the manner lu which. the bellows la operated.

One ni the beat supports for articles to be brazed or aoldered
is a brick ni pumice atone. Lt heats quickly, is very ref mac-
tory, it admits ni aecuring the work by tacks or naila driven
loto it. Lt has the further advantage ni beiug incombustible.
The work ta be brazed or aoldered, nusut be well fitted, i.e.,
there must be a gond contact between the abutting, or overlap.
ping edges, and the contact surfaces must be well painted with
a crearu iormed by griuding borax with a few drops ni water
ou a slate (Fig. 7). When necessary, the work may ha held

together by an iron binding wire. The solder is coated with
the b~orax creain before it la applied to, the joint. For most
work si lver solder la preierred, as it la vary stmoug, being both
ductile and malleabie.

The work la heated gradually until the water of crystailiza.
tion la driven from the borax, then the work la heated ail over
until the solder la on the poi nt ni meiting, when a cancan-
trated Riame la applied to the joint until the solder flows.
Care should be taken to use the reducing flame ratIer than
the oxidiziug fRime. Shouid it be iound difficuit ta confine
the heat to the work, piecea ni pumice atone may be piaced
around the part containing the joint, as shown lu Fig. 6.

A large number ni sinali articles may be easily and quickly
soldered by piacîng thein on a bed formed ai amali lumps
ni pumice atone and proceeding irmon e article to another in
succession.

For aupporting sinall work, haviug a number ni joints aud
requiring munI fastening, the siabs ni asbestoa are very dosir.
able. For very amaîl work to bc doue with the mouth blow-
pipe, the prepared blocks of willow charcoal are uïed.

Aiter solderiug the borax may be removed by boiling the
article lu suiphurie acid.

The sinail gas furuace slown iu Fig. 8 miay bu used lu con.
nection with the blowpipe and bolloivsp already described, by
arrangyiug the blowpipe on a stand and placing the furnace
upon the pumice atone brick or a fire brick. The blowpipe
is adjusted ta deliver a bist to the opening ni the furuace.
The crucibie lu which the metal is melted resta upon au eleva.
tion at the centre ni the furnace, as shown lu the sectional
view in Fig. 8. The crucible coutaina beaides the metal a
amaîl quautity of borax for a flux. A roaring fiame ia raquirad,
aud the blowpipe mu8t be carefnhly adj ustedl with reference ta
the opeuiug ni the furnace ta secure the best results. With
this fumuace sud blowpipe two ounces ni metal eau be melted
lu teu minutes. Its capaeity, however, la greater than that.
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FIG. 7.-GRINDING BoRAx.

FiG. 9.-INGOT MOULD.

FIGS. 1 TO S.-BLOWPIWE BELLOWS.

FIG. '0.-CRUCIBLE. TONGS.

FIG. 6.-BRAZING.

M1ter the metal às rendered suffleiently flnld it may b. poured
into, an oied ingot mGnld, shown in Fig. 9, thus giving it a
form adapted te rolling or hammering, or it may b. poiired
into a sand mould, giving it any desired form. The cruciblo
la handlod by means of the tongs shown in Fig. 10.

The body of the Fletcher furnace ie formed of dlay treated
la a pesuliar way te render it vory light and porous. It is 4j
luches in external diameter snd 4j iuches high. Its internai
diameter at the top la 2f inchesat the bottom 24 luches. The
bols at the aide la f inch in diameter. The cover, which la
1l> inohes thick and of the saine diameter as the body, la
concaved on its nder burface and provided with a # inch con-
tral aperture. The cover and the body are eneircled by shoot
îron.

It la net diffienit te make a furnace whicb will compare
favorably with the original article. Any tin or shoot iron eau
of the rhght aize may be used as a caaing for the furnace,
provided it be seamed or riveted together. A quart wine
bottie having a raised bottoin serves as a pattern for tho in.
terior of the furnuo. The upper portion ef the raised bottom

i8 filled in with plaster of Paris or cernent to give the erucible
support a lovel top. The material used in the formation of
the furnace is cday of the quality uaed in the manufacture of
fire bricks, or even common bricks, moistened aud mixed with
grauulated fire brick. The material kuown as il tovo fix,"
nsed in repairing the lining of steves, anawers very well when
mixed with granulated firo brick or pumice atone.

The can is filled to the depth of an inch with the material.
The chambered bottomn of the wino bottle is oiled sud filled
with the material and placed in the eau as sàown in Fig. Il.
A î inch wooden plug iis inserted in a hole in the aide of the
eau, te be afterward withdrawn to form, the blsat aperture.
The eau je thon filled with the dlay mixture, which ie tamped
ini lightly. The material should not be too wet, and it le well
to oü the bottie to facilitate ite removal. Wheu the filling
eperation is complote, the bottie ha loosened aud withdrawn.
The covor la formed by filling a anitable baud with the dlay
mixture. The furnaco is ailowed to dry for a day or so. The
firat timo the furnace la heated, the temperature should b.
incroased vory gradually.-Sciedsfic .dmerican.

PEIOTOGRAPHING PATTERNS.

Sterling Elliott sonda to the American Machinist the follow-
ing plan for keopiug track of pattern n:

Spread a white paper on the floor, lay patterns on it ini pro.
per order, place on oach pattern a sînail square of whito paper
on which le painted a black plain figure beginuing with one,
twe, three, etc.; those -may be cut frem an old calendar, or
painted pnrpoeely. Directly over the patterua suspend l'y
any anitable meaus a photographie camera, aud yen have it.
From the uogative thus obtaiued, make two bine printa ; send
one te the fouudry, aud tho old problom of marking patterns
ià not only solveca, but lest patterns are mnch more easily
found ; for a pattera, unlike an actresa, resemblea ita photo-
graph ov.ry timo.

[june, 1869.
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FIG. 8.-BLOWPIPE FURNACE.

FIG. I I.-MAKING A BLOWPIPE FURNACE.
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DO MACHINES HURT A TRADE?

BY THEODORE L. DE VINNE.

There seems to be an uneasy feeling among compositors
about type-setting machines. It is true that only three of
the many recently invented are at practical work, but ail of
them give a promise of usefulness, if not in ail fields, at least
in some field of composition. It is certain that the machines
have come to stay. Compositors fear that they will reduce
the price of labour, and will indirectly drive them out of
business.

Much of this disquietude is unnecessary. That type-setting
machines may or will reduce the cost of the work on reprints
and cheap books and papers is probable. That it will ever
drive any large body of good workmen out of business is absurd.
The machines will surely make more work for workmeu. So
far from decreasing the standard of workmanship, they will
elevate it. This conclusion is warranted by a review of the
changes in the trade made by inventions in another depart-
ment-that of presswork.

Fifty years ago the advantages of machinery in presswork
were recognized in this country, but they were not fairly
tried. Stereotype, composition rollers, cylinder presses, and
Adams presses had then been invented, but were little used.
The New York Sun and New York ferald were trying to
print growing editions of their then petty sheets on hand
presses. Harper & Bros. and other book printers in New
York were doing their presswork on hand presses. Books
were cheap and editions were small ; pressmen were abundant
and wages were low. Journeymen piece compositors were
paid an average of twenty-four cents per thousand ems, and
earned seven dollars a week with difficulty. Weekly wages
for time compositors were nine dollars, but this sum was
earned only by the more active and expert. The average
wages of piece compositors, and occasional time hands was not
over seven dollars a week. Hand pressman, paid almost en-
tirely by the piece, had to do an amount of hard labour to
earn nine dollars a week, which the modern power pressmen
would regard as excessive and unreasonable.

Although work was hard and wages small, there was even
then a dislike to machinery-a dislike which seens to have
been imported from abroad. Johnson, an eminent printer of
London, had already denounced the printing machine, then
in use in London, as the destroyer of the living of pressmen,
and called upon Parliament to impose a tax on machine press-
work, so that machines could not work for a lower price than
band presses. In 1830, and even as late as 1848, the journey-
men printers of Paris destroyed printing machines in the Royal
Printing Office of that city as well as in other offices, because
they said that these machines were taking the breal out of
their mouths. Stereotyping, invented by Ged in the last cen-
tury, had been delayed more than fifty years by the opposition
of band pressmen, who secretly battered plates in the supposed
interest of compositors. Master printers were afraid to use
the new process. Composition rollers were opposed by press.
men, because they enabled a boy to do the work of the extra
man, who wielded the old-fashioned inking balls. The first
inkiLg machine attachment was found more objectionable,
because it enabled the moster printer to dispense with this
roller boy or this extra man who had been regarded as neces-
sary to the working of the band press. Every invention or
process that increased production was regarded by working
men as an evil agency.

In this country there bas never been any active hostility to
new machinery in the printing business. There have been no

mobs or strikes against inventions, but workmen look on ail
new devices with suspicion and utriendliness. They do not
see that the invention which temporarily throws one man out
of work ultimately makes work for two or more men.

What would have been the state of the trade if we had no
stereotype or electrotype, no composition rollers, and no print-
ing machines? The daily newspaper, as we now have it,
would be an impossibility. An edition of two thousand or
twenty-five hundred copies of a small sheet would be the
highest performance of the hand press, and what severe work
this paltry performance would impose on the wretched band
pressman who had to print this edition in a hurry ! The
illustrated magazine of large edition and low price, filled with
fine wood cuts, could not exist at ail in days of hand presses.
One could go on and show how hand presses would curtail the
production not only of the popular but of the artistic forms of
typography.

Processes and machines that were once dreaded are now
used by every printer, and they are welcomed as much by the
journeymen as the master. No one will pretend that they
have reduced the number of workmen. Where there was one
printer fifty years ago, there are at least twenty printers now.
Instead of driving band pressmen out of the trade, the print-
ing machines have really brought more pressmen in it, and
have enabled an employer to pty them better wages. The
machines have not even driven good hand pressmen out. In
ail our large cities the expert band pressman is in active de-
mand. He does but one-half the labour of his predecessor,
yet he is paid twice as much and lias steadier work. For
some fornsof printing the hand press is more economical than
any machine, and if there were more men who could use them
skilfully, they would be more generally employed. They are
not used because it is difficuit for an employer to get a boy to
learn this branch of presswork. Ie objects, because the work
is hard. Not even for double or treble the old pay will a
pressman in 1889 undertake to do on a hand press the work
done by ail pressmen in 1840.

The journeyman book compositor of New York, who works
by the piece, now earns an advance of seventy-five per cent
on the rates of fifty years ago. The time hands get twice as
much. Expert machine pressmen in the larger New York
book offices are paid $20 and $22 a week-an advance of more
than one hundred per cent. If they are specially skilful or
active, they are cheerfully paid a good deal more. They have
steady employment and comparatively easy work. It should
be noted that the highest wages are always paid in those offices
that have the most and best machinery. Low wages are the
rule almost without exception in all offices that have little or
no machinery. Instead of throwing men out of work, machin.
ery has made a demand for more work. Instead of lowering
the price of labour, machinery bas raised it.

It will be noticed that the prices of composition have not
increased as much as those of presswork. The compositor's
advance is seventy-five per cent or less ; the pressman's is
one hundred per cent or more. The reason is plain. Com-
position bas not as yet received any appreciable benefit from
type-setting machinery. Nearly ail of our composition is done
by band, as it was done fifty years ago, but the piece composi.
tor who works in an office that bas many printing machines
earns more than he does in an office that bas few machines.
Indirectly be obtains advantages from machinery, which be
personally does not manage.

As a rule, the average piece compositor is a better educated
man than the average pressman. Under equal conditions he
should and would earn higher wages, but his superior intelli-
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gence and education do not increase his production. This
production is limited by the slowness of his bands, which is
now as it was fifty years ago. If the compositor was employed
on a type-setting machine, he would get some of the benefits
of the increased production. With more machines there would
necessarily be more composition ; there would be more com-
positors, and they would be better paid.

One reason why the modern pressman is better paid than
the old pressman is because he is a better workman. The
machine is more complex than the hand press, and it compels
the pressman to exercise more forethought and intelligence.
He has to keep it in order and to get a fixed quantity of work
from it within a limited time. To accomplish this he does
not have the hard stretching of the muscles that was called
for by the hand press, but he does have to do twice as much
work with his brains. It is this work of the brains more than
that of the hands that earns him higher wages, but it is
the machine that spurs him on to this increased mental
activity.

As a rule, the mechanices who most bitterly decry machines
are those who have been found incompetent to handle them.
The men who refuse to learn the theory or the practice of new
processes--who are content to do work as it was done when
they were boys-who "don't want to be bothered " by the
study of new problems in bandicraft-who evade or shirk re-
spousibilities-are the very men that employers don't want to
employ upon their machines. That they may and probably
will suffer for their persistent refusal to adapt themselves to
changed conditions is much to be regretted ; but are they
blameless t Is it the fault of the master, or the machine, or
the workman himself f

It is probable that many employers will at first try to get
composition done on machines with the cheapest labour.
Many of them will employ poor workmen, inexpert boys and
girls. They will sophisticate themsolves with the notion that
a cheaply paid helper will soon be taught to do as much as
an expert workmau. This is the error that was made when
power presses were first introduced. There were employers
who reasoned-" It is the machine and net the man that does
the work. The machine is the first consideration and the
man the second, a cheap man can be made to do as much work
as a high priced man." This fallacy is no longer believed.
Every master printer who does good presswork, or even tries
to do a large amount of presswork in a given time, regardless
of quality, knows that an expert workman at high wages is
always more economical than the cheap workman. He takes
better care of the machine, he gets more work out of it. The
same conclusion will be reached after a long trial of type-set-
ting machines. The expert man who thoroughly understands
his business will always be in demand. He never need to fear
the competition of boys, or girls, or amateurs.

It is really amusing to reflect on the cheerful short-sighted
stupidity of the earnest trade union men, who so violently
opposed all improvements in typography. Really meaning to
benefit the trade, they were actually doing their best to destroy
it. If they had carried their point, if they had suppressed all

labour-saving devices, if they had kept the trade in the same
narrow rut it was in fifty years ago-what would be the pre.
sent condition of most of the men who are now earning fair
wages in pleasant situations in our trade ? It is plain that if

these improvements had been prevented, they would not be

in the trade at all. There would be no place for them. The

limited amount of work that coulid be done on hand presses

would have kept them out. They would have been obliged to

find employment in other fields. Most of them would have to
do hard manual labour, or accept inferior situations in which
they could with difficulty earn nine dollars a week. lu view
of the enortuous blunder then made by sincere men, a think-
ing compositor may now well question the wisdom of the
policy that oppresses type-setting machines.-National Pub-
lisher and Printer.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS IN ELECTRO-PLATING.

The public interest in electrical matters is so largely taken
up with electric lighting-to the dazzliug triumphs of which
the streets of our cities, and numberless public and private
edifices, bear eloquent testimony-that the substantial pro-
gress made within recent years in another equally important
branch of electrical science has attracted comparatively little
notice, save within the circle of those directly interested there-
in. Special reference is intended in this connection to the
pronounced advances that have been made of late years in the
application o f electricity to chemistry, metallurgy and gal-
vano-plating.

Galvano-plating, or the art of producing, electrically, metal-
lic deposits upon metallic, or metallized surfaces, either for
the purpose of protecting the said surfaces against the action
of the atmosphere or corrosive agents, or for the purpose of
duplicating them, has indeed been so greatly benefitted by
the recent advances in electric discovery and invention, that
it may fairly be said to have entered upon a new era. The
great impulse imparted to this beautiful and scientific indus-
try has been derived from the development and improvement
of the dynamo-electric machine, with the aid of wbich me-
chanical energy obtained from the steam engine, or any other
source, is converted with comparatively little loss, directly
into its equivalent in the form of electric current. Hereto-
fore the electro plater was confined, as to the source of his
current, to the voltaic battery, which, depending as it dops
for its efficiency upon chemical changes taking place in the
constituent elements of the cell, required on the part of the
operator frequent attention in replenishing or renewing the
acids and salts employed therein, to maintain the needful
current strength. The voltaic battery, in brief, at its best, is
a troublesome and more or less unreliable source of current.
With the introduction of the dynamo-electric machine for
electro-plating, the troubles and annoyances incident to the
obtaining of current at once disappeared. The electro-plater
has now placed at his service, with comparatively small ex-
penditure of power, a source of electricity upon which he can
depend for a current of any desired strength, and which he
can maintain with practically perfect constancy for hours at
a time, by the simple act of throwing on a belt. It is not to
be wondered at, therefore, that as soon as the efficiency of the
steam-driven plating machines had been dem->nstrated, the
electro platers and electro-typers everywhere, for work of any
magnitude, hastened to discard their battery jars and to adopt
the machine ; and to-day the dynamo has practically super.
seded the battery wherever the quantity of work to be done
is sufficient to warrant its adoption.

The results that have flowed from this substitution have been
highly important. It has brought about the great extension
of all branches of the art of electro-plating ; and in respect of
one of these branches-at present the most widely extended
of all-nickel-plating, it may be credited with having created
it. Furthermore, by greatly cheapenung the cost of a multi-
tude of useful and artistic objects, it has placed within the
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FiG. x.-Tuz FI.R" ELECTRO-PLATINO MACHINE,) BUILT BY WOOLRYCH IN 1844.

reach of poo of limlted means thé posséugion of the moat
b.aUWU oad artii wares, which are not t. b. diatinguished,
in e»pm~u of deigu or appearance, rom, thé most ooStly
ex.0< ethé procious metala. Thé crédit of having brouglit
about thé gênerailu roductija, cf dynamo machies for electro.
platlng, la due té HanWsoa, Van Winkle & Co. (formerly Con-
dit Hanson and Vun Winkle), of Newark, N.J., who are
known as ezt.MIe manufartureransd dealers in~ electro.
Platera' OuMU. When Edward Weaton da'vimed him now
Wel-un plating maôle, these gentlemen, appréciating
ije great iznportancq t. the electro-plating fraternity, at once
enmbarked in ita anufacture, and the enormous sale which it
apeedily oorasu»d.d, demonstrated the accuracy of théir j udg-
muent. Tbà innovation w'aa made, penbape, lésa than fiftéén
yeau pge, but since that Urne a great number of machinés for
tbe purposé Lhave beeu dévised, exhibitlng, naturally, a oub.
atantial improvément la efficiéncy over the pioneér dév!Ss.

Through thé politeneas of Hanson, Van Winklé & Co., we
are enabléd to présent a picturé of thé earliet machiné déviséd
and opérated for dépositing métal.. This machiné, which la
shown in Fig. 1, produoed a continueua currént from. perma.
nent steel magnets, being thé first practical application of
Faraday's splendid. diacovery of éléctrical induction. It was
operated by Prime & Son, at thair large silverware worka at
Birminigham, England, and thé original machiné constructéd
by Woolrych in 1844, the fiat machiné that ever dépouited
ailver on thé practical acale, in atil presérvéd at their works
In its original position, as an intérésting historie relie, la
contrait with thio machine, we exhibit, on thé lame sosie, the
improvéd 'lLittle Wonder" plating machine <Fig. 2) of Han.
son, Van Winkle & Co., répresenting thé latest imaproveménts
in ti. clas of machines, and, bo emphaaize thé contsat Il
may b. interesting ta note thé following facto: Thé Woolryci
machine stands 5 feet high by 5 feet long and 2j test wide.

FIG. 2.-" LiTTLE WONDER" PLATING MACHINE.
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FIG. 3.-INTERIOR 0F AN ELECTRO-PLATING Room.

The. «ILittle Wonder" is a pigmy compared with the. other in
"is; but though it requirea only one-tenth the. power to drive

it that the Woolrych machine requlred, it wil depouit ten
times the amount of metal in a given time. The "Little
Wonder" is very simple in construction, though iiighly effi-
cient, and may be employed uuccessfully in ail forma of plat-
ing-nickel, ailver, gold, copper, bras, bronze, 'ite. The dia-
grama (Fig. 8) gives an excellent idea of a modern electrcr
plating plant, exhibiting tiie mode of geuerating current with
the machine, and the mode of distributing the current and
connecting the varions batha for ailvering, niokeling, copper-
ing, etc. The introduction of the machines hmu greatly sim-
plified the. laboura of the electro-platera. The art bas been so,
greatly simplified by their adoption, that many manufactur.
ing establishmients have introduced an electro.plating plant
as a useful adjunot to their operations.-Manfacturer asnd
Build,-.

MÂGNETIC VISCOSITY.

BY THOMAS T. P. BRUORZ WARREN.

When experimenting on the magnetie permeability of oils
and other liquida, I found that if a niagnetic substance, like
soft iron, b. covered by different liquida. flot only was its sus.
oeptibility modified by the permeability of the intervening
medium, but distinct evidence wus obtained in every case of a
molecular stress beiing produced in thie med.ium, and which
indieated itself by a decided tendency of a balanced magnet
to stick, as it were, when it wus allowed to remain a ahort
time over the~ soft iron.

Tii. explanation seema to b. that the maximum effect oï a
magnet on soft iron depends on the. rapidity with which the

medium accommodatea itself to the oonstrained Sn&Udii
neceusary for the soft iron to take its greatest deguee of mag.
netization.

A time is an olement of importnee in attaining a ftU
maximum magnetization froas any magnet of a certain inten.
sity, it is not; unreasonable to suppose that when a tnmg
netic medium has been s0oconstrained, by the limes of force
paasing tiirough, it, the moleaular stress, which sa cio favor.
able to an increased. magnetization of the soft iron, wiIl retain
the magnet with a slight but decided extra force. I propose
to, ccii this extra force, wiiich la due to molecular sasw,
'uiscos-ity.

Visoosity la more probably a funetion of permeabillty. W.
have the magnet acting acroas the medium to tiie soft Iron,
and conversely the. aoft iron reacting through the same medium
to the magnet, until the moleoular arrangement of the medium
accommodates itself to a maximum.

if a galvanometer needie, muapended ini the usal way, be
forcibly dellectcd by a current, it is found that the. needie re-
gains its fiducial position very alowly. Thishau been attri-
buted to a crushing effect on the. fibres. This effect hau been
called viscosity. I do not think it in entirely due to mechanloal
causes. The. term as used in t"ti communication la applied to
a very aimilar phenomenon.

The experimental arrangement wus as folhowa: À balanced
horaeahoe magnet wuas uspended from one of thé arma of a
balance. Immediately under the. magnet wau plaoed a shal-
low specimen glais (salver) with the usuel fiat gla cover.
The cover preventod the magnet being wetted with the. liquid,
and allowed the attraction to b. balanced through a uniform
deptii of liqnid. The soft iron rested. on the bottom of the
glass.
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When the magnet was allowed to rest on the cover for a
short time, it required an increased weight placed in the other
pan to pull the magnet off than when the magnet was mom-
entarily in the same position, or only for so long as to restore
equilibrium in the balance.

I propose giving some experimental resuits on a future occa-
sion, and to point ont its importance as an adjunct to analyti-
cal research.-Chem. News.

THE AIR WE BREATHE.
Nothing in the entire naterial world is to-day so little

known to positive science as the air that surrounds us. It is
fairly well known that 80 parts in 100 are of a gas called
nitrogen, and 20 parts are of oxygen, but why its constitution
is that of an elastic gaseous mixture, and not a chemical com-
pound of these sanie gases, we can find no solution. The
same gases form nitrous oxide and nitrous acid, with intensely
active quaities, capable of condensation as liquids and of ex-
plosive expansion as gases again. The neutral element,nitro-
gen, which in the air is not condensable ; which is an asphyxi-
ating body if breathed into the lungs, and a non-supporter of
combustion, is, at the same time, if chemically combined
with this same oxygen, the most powerful of alteratives if not
of destructives.

Are we sure that four-fifths of the vast aerial volume that
surrounds the earth is so absolutely neutral as has been ad-
mitted or assumed ? Is there no change of its volume or con.
stitution possible, analogous to the changes by which oxygen
unites with many other elements under the processes of oxy-
genation, acidification or combustion ? Nitrogen is not ob-
tained from the air by any process of separation, or combina-
tion with another element, as oxygen is separated. It is
obtained only from pre-existing natural compounds, the
nitrates of potash, or soda chiefly. The animal organizations
to which nitrogen is a necessary element, (o not assimilate it
by absorption from the atmosphere ; they must be fed with
nitrogenous food, and must derive their requirement from pre-
existing combir ations of nitrogen. To breatie it in the com-
mon air, is to offer the oxygen of the air only to the assimilat-
ing power of the vital forces ; the nitrogen, which is an
absolute necessity to sustain the animal system, can only be
obtained through the action of the digestive organs, fed
with animal or vegetable nitrates or nitrogenous compounds.

As the air readily yields its oxygen, its ammonia, its com-
pounds of carbon with oxygen, and all other volatile constitu-
ents than nitrogen itself, is it not reasonable to examine the
constitution of this refractory and immovable 80 per cent of
the aerial volumes, to see whether it has no capacity as yet
undisclosed and no element as yet undefined ?

As at present defined, the air is primarily important as a
vehicle or sustaining body to distribute and supply other com-
pounds, as oxygen and hydrogen in the form of water, and
the many other gaseous or liquid compounds of subordinate
gases. Much of the solid matter of the earth has had, and
may again have, a gaseous form, but all these were impurities
of the air, and were necessarily eliminated in order to prepare
it as a medium for sustaining animal and vegetable life. Nitro-
genousand ammoniacal gases are rather impurities than other-
wise, and the nitrogen is in no case derived from or returned
to the nitrogen of the atmosphere. In short, atmospheric
nitrogen is not the nitrogen of animalized bodies or of native
mineral nitrates, and it is never a gas of sensible properties
or of capacity for assimilation or chemical combination.

We cannot burn the oxygen and hydregei out of the air
and leave isolated nitrogen. Theoretically, we produce cer-

tain " products of combustion," being compounds of carbon
with oxvgen, but not any form of nitrogenous residuals. We
cannot find any nitrogen after the fire, although we may have
a local atmosphere of asphyxiating carbonic acid or carbonic
oxide.

In applying a powerful blast of cold air to a body of incan-
descent fuel, we furnish much more oxygen than the fuel unites
with as carbonaceous combustion, and the outwardly delivered
products of such combustion are much less in volume than the
inwardly delivered quantities of air and gas, or of air alone.
There is always much condensation, also much excess of heat
over the theoretical equivalent derived from the carbon con-
sumed. It is possible to light the fire of an air-blast with a
very small relative volume of carbonaceous gas, and t> burn
the combined volumes with the flame and without residuals
or products, such as are derived from carbonaceous combustion.
There is no carbonic acid or carbonic oxide gas produced when
pure hydrocarbon gas is burned with 70 to 100 parts of dry
air, nor is there any nitrogenous or other residual, nor any
solid carbonaceous fuel required, although the heat attained
reaches 3,500".

It cannot be unknown to metallurgists, whose works re-
quire the highest degree of heat, that the most perfect melting
heat is that of the air-blast upon incandescent carbon, and
as free from actual carbonaceous combustion as possible, the
presence of the incandescent surface and the action of a power.
ful blast being the principal conditions. It cannot be a wliolly
new principle to assume that the heat is chiefly derived from
a burning air-blast.

The common air, with its admitted proportions of oxygen
and passive or neutral nitrogen, is in reality a compounid of
oxygen and pyrogen, the gaseous form of heat itself, and which
is evolved as heat and converted into sensible heat of the
greatest intensity by the blast of air delivered upon a surface
of incandescent carbon.-Lorin Blodget.

THE RELATION OF THE ARCHITECT TO THE
BUILDER.

The following is an extract from a paper written by 0. P.
Hatfield, architect, and read by John McArthur, architect,
before the third annual conference of the National Association
of Builders at Philadelphia, February 13th, 1889 :-

The relation of the architect to the builder is a subject gen.
erally well understood. The architect determines the fori of
a building and decides upon the materials of which it is to be
constructed. The builder should furnish those materials and
erect the building. The architect gives directions as to the
details of the construction, and the builder executes them
fully to the architect's design. There is a divided responsi-
bility-the architect is responsible for the law of the building,
so to speak, and the builder for the proper execution of that
law. They should work together, shoulder to shonlder, and
the building grow up under their hands, perhaps a noble and
enduring monument, a new creation it may be, testifying to
their skill and the honourable integrity of their work.

The understanding of all is very plain ; one building after
another is erected ; they go up on every hand, and the archi-
tect and the builder come to be looked upon as indispensable
in their vocations, and altogether very useful persons in their
way. To be sure, as the architect's labours imply a little more
acting exercise of his brains, and the builder's a little more
close handling of heavy material ; the business of one is
called a profession, and that of the other a trade ; but both
are regarded as equally honourable, and alike deserving to
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reap the rewards of hauest industry. A worthy ambitian
impels bath the arcbitect and the builder ta excel. in their
respective spberes of action, aud the Io-tunate result is that
the cammunity profits hy their emulation. Neighbourhoods
are beautified and enightened aud cities made more stately
and reflned.

As everyone wbo bas had anything ta do with building con-
tracts knows, no drawing or specificatian cau absolutely
embody all the details af 'the work c died for, and the con-
stant explauatory instructions af' the originatar ai the design
are therefore not only necessary, but they are desired and
sought for by the contractor, aud gratefully accepted. Not
oniy is this the case with the coutractor, but his men isîl into
line aiea, and regard the archit-ct as the highest iii authority
about the building, governing their action accordingly, and
taking bis word as iaw in the sm 11cer as weli as in the greater
details af the construction. They recognise the necessity ai
having same one chief who compreheuds the whole plan of
the work, and who cati therefore recoucile the isicangruities
of the ditierent branches af handiwork and bring order ont ai
what seems ta themn a structural chaos. llow inany tisues do
we hear workmen, when consulting with tise arclsitect, say-

"WeiI, 1 will do just as you -say." And their triumphal
reply to &Il captions questions is-' The architect said -io."

lu spite af the ciosest caiculations of the builder, as ta the
quantity and the quality ai the work, when he first makes his
estimate ai the probable cost, there is a wide margin ai unde-
fined detail that must be regarded in dutermiuing, the exact
sum ta be uamed in bis proposaI. And it is true, also, that a
close acquaintance with the metho Is ai the architect is more
or lese necessary in determining, the plus or minus quantities
which enter into the caiculation of this uncertain margin. The
great disparity in the amounts of the estituates depends, ta a
certain extent, upon this teature of the calcuistion, and in this
way suggests one ai the severai relations ai the architect ta
the builder.

Aithaugli the architect really is, in bis superintendeuce of
a building, the agent ai the awuer, being in his empioy and
booking ta hiru for compensation for his labours, yet lie shauid
not forget that lie is aiso an expert and umpire, who is ex-
pected ta maintain, always, a judiciai irame ai mmnd and dis-
pense eveu-handed ju3tice in ail bis decisiaus as hetween tIse
owner sud the contractor. He is supposed ta be familiar with
tise best methods ai executiug the several divisions ai work
that enter inta the construction ai a building, sud with
the characteristics ai the best qualities ai materials as well as
with thase ai the itnferior qualities, sud therefore capable ai
giving an unbiased opinion as ta their merits, which, in maet

cases, the owuer is not. The latter, therciore, relies upon
the judgmeut, knowledge, sud expvrience ai his architect ta
give a fair, honest, sud just decision upon ail questions that
may arise as affecting bis intereet or those ai the builder dur-
ing the progress af tise work. The architect shouid be a man
ai character ; his integrity sbould lie beyond question, bis jud,-

nsent must be god, sud bis store ai acquired kuowiedge in the
uine ai bis profession ful sud ample. The just mean ni favour

toward the twa parties ta the contract will then lie observed

by him, sud the work wiil be broul.ht tu a close ta the satis-
faction ai everyone. The owner will possess a soiid, substan-

tiai building, and the buider. in addition ta bis cash profits,

will have received a wider indorsement ai his gond repu-
tation.

No fair competitian in building estimates eau be obtained
where the standing ai the bidders arc nat ons s level. No

man wbose custom is ta do honeat work sud to iurnish the

best materials desires to estimate in competition with those
whose purpo3e is to suppiy neither the one nor the other. The
conditions are not parailel, and it is ouly labour lost to at-
tempt to bring down a proposai for good work to the level or
helow that of one which has been calculated for work of a

much iower grade. Therefore, in issuing invitations for pro-
posais, regard slîouid be had to the position and good charac-

ter of the builders, in order that no wrong may be doue to
those whose intention is aiways to act in good faith and to
maintain their usual higli standard of work. This relation af

the architect to the builder is one ai great delicacy, and caibs
for a weii-guarded circumspectîon on his part that well-earned
privileges may not be sacrificed. Great care is here demanded

in selecting contractors for the work.
A certain amout of unavoidabie delays inevitably arise in

the erection of all important buildings, aud of some that are

not so important. These liindrances ta the progress of the

work are caused niost frequently from a want of tise prompt
delivery of materiai, and not seidomi fromn the non-receptiofl of
the necessary working-drawings froni the architect. The latter,
therefore, should maintain a perfect systema in the working of
bis office, so enforced as to cause the least delay po>sible in
the production and distribution af such drawings, furnishing
the drawiugs required for the work in the order iii which it
wiil be required at the building. Many of these classes ai
drawings have to be prepared at one and the saine time, as the
dimensions figured upon one class have to be transferred ta
another, and only a watehfui care can mesure their deiivery in

time for the proper preparation oi the work ta wiiich they
refer. It is onlyj ust that the buiider shouid be provided with
the uecessary working- drawings in good time, aud Bo as not
ta (lelay the execution of ail his work iii its nacessary sequence.
This desired end may be greatiy faciiitasted by the ciose atten-
tion snd determined application ai the architect in his admiîni-
stration of the forces of his office. Mauy drawings can weii
be postponed, while others more urgentiy required can be pre.
pared in their stead.

lu preparing the specifications, alsa, the architect should
have regard ta the convenieuce and necessities of the builder*
The description of the different classes ai work should be 50

made as ta include sud concentrata under the severai headings
ail the articles sud detals of work beiongiug ta the varions
divisions respectively.

By a close observance of their severai duties sud obligations,
on the part bath af the builder and the architect, their relation
one ta the other msy be made ta be pleasant, as iveli as pro-
fitable, and a feeling af genuine, mutual respect be engendered,
that wili serve ta greatly soiten the asperities ai their sorte-
what rugged, but parailel paths. It is ta be bolbed that every
architect sud every builier, be hie ai law or high degree, may
feel cslled urton ta contribute his portion of the goodwili
and bigh endeavour Ilecessary ta secure this very desirabie
resuit. -Buikklrs' Reporter and Engineerin.g Times.

LAYING FLOORS.

There are many methods of layiug floars, but the average
buiider is content with the old-fashioned plan. He dues not
take inta consideration the mauiiest advsntsges of sound board.
iug and pugging, the expense of which is trifling compared
with the advautages it secures. The coarse stuif ar cisopped-
straw mortar used is chesp enough, the principal labour being
the filuets nailed ta the jaibts and the rough bosrding which
rest upon them ta receive the puggiug. The advsntages ai
using silicate cotton as a nan-conductor of heat and sound,
great as they are, have not as yet been considered important
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ieneugh te induce builders te employ it. It in the. cast that
hinders them. Architecte are te blame for net specifying the
material whenever they have an oppcrtunity. In houses bnilt
in rows where the walla adjoin and the joints are ail but con-
tinuons, the absolute value cf non-condncting maaterial is very
obvions. What is required in bouses built in rows in a layer
cf elag-wool between the. flooring and the, party-wall on each
aide, se that the. transmission cf ound or vibration may b.
checked or deadened. The joins cf every floor ought te rest
on sheets of this material. As houses are built now the floors
cf adjoining rooms gonerally are in contact with the. waU,
and there is ne air space between ; often the. joiste rn acros3
aDd rest on the party.walls--a very objectionable form 0f
construction, as then the sound cmn .asily travel through the
joins. It would ha better te alow the. joins te r.st on tiie
girders of iron suppcrted on the. aide walls.

The. jointing cf floors in another matter which at presnt
doms net appear te, trouble the, profession ; the plain batt aide
joint is preferred becans. it in the eheapeat ; the. rebated and
fill.t.d joint, or the ploughed and tcngued joint, are quit.

exceptional, and are used only in the very best honaes. T'hers
are man y inexpenaive and useful joints that would avoid thie
defeots of alirinkage of boards. The boards can b. rebated,
by which one overlape the. other, and if the. boarde 4hrink,
there is flot an andesirable open joint which gots fil.d up
with decaying matter. Another plan in to rebat. the bottomn
edge of each board, and to insert therein a slip of wood. Thio
in the r.bated and filleted joint. The fillet stops the. aperture,
though it leaves the, upper part ef the joint open. Tih.
grooved and tongued joint where a tongue Unt inte a carre-
sponding groove in thie adjoining edge, ia another well.known
joint. The rebated, grooved, and tongued mathod in a mone
perfect but costly plan. A good and effective joint in m~ade
by making a narrow groove along the, edge of each board and
inserting hoop-iron, technioally known as a " ploughed and
tongued " joint. Other joints tô conceal the nailing, in which
a kind of rebat. is formed, and one edge cf board i. screwed
to the joist, are weflknown. The. advantages are, that duat
and dirt cannot pans through tihe iloor, and a cleaner and mgre
Qanitary floor in the result.-Bilding Newa.

'1
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1

Dus' KNIFE. FOR PRINTRRS' US,£.

A knife eapecislly deaigned for the use of presamen in cut-
tiug out "onverisys" or 1"underlays" in making a form ready,
ià shown in the accompanying illustration. The handie la a
piece of tubing with longitudinal siots for sliding atuds, by
means of whioh thie blades in eitheir end are moved in or out.
On. of the blades la eharponed on ita opposite odges in form
mach to resemblo an ordiuary ink eraser, while the. other blado
holder ham pivotod therain a blade sharpeued on three aides
sud edgeî, whoreby the blade may ho turned and adj ated to

THE EIFFEL TOWER.

On. of the most notable objecta of this year's exposition in
Paris wiil certaiuly b. the Eiffel tower, named for the cou-
atructor Ejiffel, aud finished March 31. The reader kuows
that this immense boit sud iren structure, which is 984 foot
high, la by far the highest building lu the world. Iu the
aocompanyiug illustration we show the Eiffel tower lu cou-
nection with soe of the highest structures of the world, al
beiug drawu on the ame scale. Only by such a comparion
as la made possible by this cnt can eue realize the size of thia
now wonder of the world.

The higheat structures of aucieut timaes are the pyramidg of
old Egypt, thc higheat and beit preserved of which are the
pyramid of Oheopa, near Ghizeh (450 high), and that cf
Chephren (448 foot high). Both cf these are leas than haîf
as high a the Eiff'el tower. Heretofore the highest building
lu Europe wau the Cologne cathedral (about 522 foot high),
aud the. highoat in Amnerica the Washingtou monument (about
555 foot high). Both ane greatly sflrpaaaed in height by the
Eliffel tower.

To give the reader an idea of tho comparative heights of
the. Eiffel tower and the buildings nearoat IL, we have showu
lu the picture a few of the higheat structures iu Parie, viz.,
Notre Dame (223 foot high), the doe of the. Pantheon (272
foot high), sud the. Columu Yendome (144 feet high.)-Illus.
trirte Zeitung.

eut at any dosired point sud frola any of its edges. This'
blade la retained in position wheu adjusted by a spring pawl
made to engage with a ratchet faut on the blade or its pivot.
The rotatable blade la deaigned to do the general work of the.
preasînan in making forma ree.dy, while t.he other blade may
be used exclusively for cuttiug sharp angles or corners. Mov-
able caps are provided for coveriug the ends of the knife, so
that it may be carried in the pooket, these caps having spring
catches for engagement with the alotted portions of the. handie.

-cetfcAmerican.

RAY'S INKING RiBEBON SPOOL FOR TYPE-WRITIERS.

The illustration herewith representa an inkiug ribbon spool
for type writing machines, by means of which the ribbons eau
b. quickly and eaaily adjuated, and ribbons of varions colours
can be readily interchanged with but a single set of rlbbon
spoola fitted to tiie machine. This invention bau been pst.
ented by Mfr. Harvey Ray, of Mobile, Ais. On. aide of the
spool haa periphersi teeth te engage mechaniace of the type
writer as the machine is operated, sud on this toothed aide in
fiaed a hub, slotted to receive an inwardly bébt tougue of the
inking ribbon bobbin, au ahown ut A in the amail figure and
in the sectional view. This bobbin consista of a plate of
metal bent aronnd from its tongue to fit loosely upon tiie lixed
hub, and at the other end is bout upon itaeif to form a clamp
into which the end of the. inking ribbon is faatened. The.
other aide part of the spool hu a s mb which fiLasanugly lu-
aide of the other fixed hub, and against the end of the bobbin,
the aide plates thus forniing walla between which the inking
ribbon la held trniy edgewise. .By removiug the mevable aide
portion, the bebbin with the ribbou wound ou iL may b.
readily slipped from the fixed hub, nnud roplsced by another
bobbiu carrying a fresh ribbon, or one of a different e.olour,
without soiliRg the fingers.-Scietific American.

A VOCKET TYPE-WRITER.

A type-writer which la almnoat certain te attrsct a greut deal
of attention la sho1rtly te b. offered te the public. The ini-
struments of this character flow ini the market are coatly and
of considerable aize sud weight-at leiat a person couid
arcely think of cs'rying eue about with him regularly. The

eue under notice, inveuted by A. E. Wynn, of Ilkey, Eng.
laud, is net euly inexpensive, but is se amaîl that it may b.
carried in the waistcest; pooket. The retail price will b.
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under 10s. ; it measures three and one-haîf inchea by three
inches, anti weighs about four ounces. Though so amati, it
is not a mere toy. The inventor dlaims for it that it wil
turn ont better work and be fouod more useful than larger anti
more expensive machines. With refereuce to its construction,
all that cao be seen when superficially examineti is a tiisk
about the size of the face of a gentleman's watch, in which
the type ia fixed, and one or two amali rollera. It will print
a line from an inch to a yard long, anti paper of any size or
thicknesa cao be oseti. Anyone can use it, thougb, as in the
case of other instruments, practice i8 required to enable the
operator to write quickly. Another advantage is that by
means of duplicate types the writer can be used fur difféerent
languagea. Patenta have been obtaineti for moat of the coun-
tries iri Europe, as well as for America, Canada and Au3tralia.
London Ironmonger.

INDIAN CRUCIBLE STEEL-MINIATURE STEEL
WORKS.

The industry is atill carrieti on to some exteot. The works
are conducted in some location favorable for obtaining char-
coat. In the village here referreti to the business affords em.
ployoeent for about 16 families of amitha, and ta attogether in
the handa of a Massulman namned Mahometi Routhen, who
holtis a monopoly of the right to collect charcoal for the pur-
pose in the jungles of the estate, for which he pays 1,000
rupees per anuum. Beyond the convenience of its situation
as regarda jungles and the existence of a tolerably fine reti
earth in the vicinity, the site possesses no special advantages.
The motus operandi ia tiescribed as follows:

"The proceas emptoyed ia very simple. Srmall quantitiea
of iron are encloset in a amaîl earthen crucible with a few
pieces of the wood of the avaram plant anti two or three greena
leaves. A top is luted on, and when dry the whole is eiposed
to the heat of a amati charcoal furnace tilt the iron is mnetteti,
a fact which the operator ascertains by picking up the cruci-
hies in a ]ong pincer and shaking them. The veasets are
allowed to cool anti then broken open, when a knob of steel is
foonti at the bottom. Two sizes of ingots are made, weighing
about 8 ounces and 10a ounces respectivety. The crucibtes
are made of a mixture of red earth and charcoal made of paddy
huaka kneaded together. They are shaped on a wooden plug
about five inches long and two inches in diameter for the
amaller size of ingot, and stightty larger for the other size,
having a conical end which forma the bottom of the cavity in
which the steel collecta while tlnid. The lid is of tAie samne
materiat aud put on wet. It appeara hardly to contract at al
in tirying, and a fairly air-tight vessel ia conaequeiitly pro.
duceti. The dlay is uot nearly refractory enougli for the heat
it is exposed to, as the crucibles are completety vitrified aud
spoited at the end of a single operation.

" The iron oseti is brought from the Namnakal Taluk of Salem,
andi appears to be a rough description of wrougbt iron. For
the smatter aize of ingot it is cnt into pieces weighing as nearly
as possibly ten onnes (a smali piece is added to make up the
weighit, if neceasary), and this quantity ia placed in each cruci.
ble with î-ounce weight of pieces of the dry wonti of the
avaram plant. Two or three green leaves (the kinti is a mat-
ter of no consequeuce) are ptaced on top sud thue charge closed
up with a lump of dlay carefutty plastered ail aroxunti. Great
care is taken in putting iu the correct proportions of iron andi
avaram wood, and the operators assert that, if less is useti, the
iron is not unetted, and if more, it wiIl not stand being worked
afterward. The green leaves probably serve in anme way to.

ward retarding, the drying of the lid and preventing it from
cracking. The furnace consists of an inverted cone of earth-
work about two feet in diameter, and the saine in depth, the
apex openiog into an ash-pit below. At one aide, and pro.
tected from the beat by a mud wal], is a smali shed in which
two bellows-men sit and work a p tir of skin bellows moat
vigorously. The air is admitted into the furnace through a
hole near the bottoin. lu preparing a furnace, some straw is
first placed at the botterm below the air-hole, and charcoal is
then.thrown in to a suitable hight. On this, 25 of these coni-
cal crucibles are placed with the point downward, and wheo
ail are in position they appear to forra a sort of circle and
to, be independent of the layer of charcoal below. More char.
coal is plaved above, and the furnace is then lighted through
the air-bole. Fresh fuel is thrown on above from tixne to time,
and one or two of the cruciblea are occasionally lii ted with
long.handled pincers to allow the burning charcoal to faIt
through andi replenishi the supply below. The straw remains
untouched by the fire throlighout the process. The crucibles
are given a sharp shake on these occasions, which is said to
assist the proceas, and, toward its conclusion, allows of the
operator's ascertaining, whether the iron is melted or flot.

"'As the month of the furnace ia open, the waste of fool la
enormous, and I do nlot believe that one-foorth of the charcoal
used exercises any effect on crucibles. In the absence of gond
fine dlay this fault seema irremediable, as there la no suffi.
ciently refractory metal available from which a separate open-
ing for the supply of charcoal to the furnace below could be
constructed. After about an hour or au hour and a haîf, the
feel of a crucibte when lifted shows its contents to be liquid.
The process is then considered to be cornpleted, and the cruci-
hies allowed to cool, after which they are broken open, and a
knob of steel is fouud at the bottom of each. The ingots are
reheated and hansînred into oblong pieces, in whieh shape
they are solti. AIl thie cru,,ible.i do not ren'iin absolutely air-
tight duriug the process, thc litls beco-ning cracked withont
afiecting, the reiult. 1 hati the contents of one of these poured
ont throngh a crack, and was surpriseti to find the steel in a
state or extreme finidity, a thin)g which the heat produced
hartly led me to expect."

The estimated coat of making 200 pounds cf steel is about
31 rupees, and the value realized for the production about 36
rupees, the manufacturer netting a profit of 5 rupees, or about
16 per cent. The annual ont-turn of the manufacturera in the
village is about 14 tons.

The silver rupee ta worth about 50 cents of Engiish money;
the golti rupee about $7.-East lI&dian -Engineer.

PRINTINO.Z BY ELECTRICITY.

The proprietors of the Star of the East, the evening, edition
of the East Anglian Daily Times, published at Ipswich, de.
serve credit for their enterprise iii adopting electricity for
working their printing machinery. The firat experimeot waa
made on Saturday last, wben the dynamo uaually employed to
light the building was used as a niotor, andi current was trans-
mitted by means of a haîf-incli cable from a set of accumu-
lators at the worka of Messrs. Laurence, Paria andi Scott.
This was, we believe, the firat attempt to print by etectricity
in this country. The advantages of electric motive power in
the printing offices of Fleet Street andi the surrounding neigh-
bourhood, where every square foot of space is important, muat
be obvions to our readers, anti when the central lightiug sta-
tions are ail in full swing, we quite expect to find the coin-
panies devoting attention to the distribution of motive power.
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ON ARTIFICIAL ORGANLO DYESTUFFS AND
THEIR USE.

lu calico printing the dyestuff solutions are mixed with a
thickening (starcli paste, gumn tragacanth) and if necessary a
mordant, and applied to the fibre by means of printing blocks
or rollers. Then usually f-illows steaming, wbereby the dye.
stuif and mordant are caused to penetrate the fibre and com-
bine with it. When albumen colora are employed, the albu-
men, which at the beginning is soluble, coagulates by the
stoaming process and in this state hoîds the dyestuff fixed
upon tbe fibre.

Leat&er dyeing is ou the whole based upon the employment
of the same dyestuffs whicb are used for dyeing animal fibres,
sucb as the eosines, fuchisines, methyl violet, malachite green,
acid green, quinoline yellow, ponceaux, nigrosine ; but also
dyestuffs which. are specially used in cotton dveing, sucli as
phosphine and methylene blne. It must be observed, how-
ever, that the colors obtained upon leather do not always
match those which are produced with the samne dyestuffs upon
fibrous material. Prior to dyeing the leather must be very
carefully cleaned. The dyeing operation consista either in
immersion in a dyestuff solution or in the application of the
baths by means of brushes. Iu the latter case squoous as
well as alcoholic or lake solutions are used.

Thre dyeirêg of feathers and hair is effected by flrst cleaning
the feathers or bair, before dyeiug, or bleaching if necesSary,
by lukewarm soda water (1:120). For dyeing, aIl neutral dye.
stuifs suitable for wool dyeing are employed in the same man-
ner as for this fibre.

Thre dyeing of horn, bone, ivory, and ivory nuts is ordinarily
effected, after cleaning, by layiug themn dowu in the suitable
dyestuff solutions, or painting with them.

Straw is dyed in tire same mairier ; before dyeing, however,
it must be cleaned by laying it down in ammonia or soda
solution. Usually it is previously bleached by suiphurous
acid.

Wood, grasses, flowers, moss, etc., are stained by layiug tire
objects to be colored dnwn in the solutions, or painting tbern
over, or pressing the coluring liquid into them. Tire rnost
used colora are fuchsine, niethyl violet, malachite green, and
aniline blue.

Tire staining of paper with the art'ýficiaI organic dyestuffs
constitutes an extensive iudustry ou accrrunt of the bandsome
and briglit colors obtained sud of the simplicity of the dyeing
methods, of whicb two are distiirguisbed, Viz., stainiug in the
shoot, when tbe paper is eitber immersel in the dyestuff solu-
tion or painted ovor witlr the same (or with colored lakes),
and coloring in the pulp, wvhen the dyestuff is already added
to the paper stuif white in the rag engine. Paper can, ho-
aides, ho printed with colora like tissues, as in the manufac-
ture of wall piper.

For eoloring soaps only dyestuffs are used which are soluble
in sîkalirre liquids aud are flot altered tberehy.

Coloi-ed varnishes or so called brilliant lacquors are produced
with aniline dyostuffs soluble in alcohol, such as fuchsine,
methyl violet, azo and nitro dyestuffs soluble in alcohol,
etc.

For colored inks many artificial organic dyestuffs are excel-
lent to use on accuont of their great tinctorial value, and
because the aqueous solutions do not become mouldy. For 3
pti. dyestufl' generally 5 pts. gum arabic and 150 pts. water
are used, and for copying inks some glycerine is added.
Methyl violet is preferahly used for violet (mauve) ink, eosine
for red, and malachite green for green ink. For makiug

marking ink <stamping) 3 pts. dyestufl are mixed with 144
pts. alcobol 50 per cent and 33 pts. glycerine.

.Tnk sticks were first, in 1878, produced by E. Jacobson, from
aniline dyestuffs, graphite, and kaolin. These materials are
mixed in four diflerent proportions, according to the degree of
bardness desired ; the more kaolin and the lesa dyestufl' and
graphite, the harder the stick. The finely groun(I materials
are carefully mixed, made into a paste with water, pressed
through a perforated plate so as to form sticks, and dried.-
Textile Colorist.

POINTS ABOUT ADVERTISING.

Newspaper mon in solicitinar advertising are often met with
the statemnt-"l 1 do not noed to advertise just now ;I amn
unable to fil! my orders ; when business begins to slacken up
1 shall perbaps avait myseif of your colmua." It is the old
story of the loaky roof which did not need repairing when the
weather was fair, and could flot be repaired white it rainel.
The wisest business men and the moat successful ones are those
who keep their names prominontly before the public when
trade is good as well as when it is poor. The tirne to boom a
town is when everybody is interested in it. When the interest
faits, ouA miglit as well try to swoep b:ick the rece ling, waves
of the ocean, as to withstand the st-ampe le of waning, confi-
dence. When trade is driving, is the- tirne to make one's
business so wvell kuown tînt when th, dri!! season cornes there
will stili be customners to keep the manufacturer busy. Said
a business man "I1 muit advertise if 1 would get goo(l results
from any men on thieroal. Before 1 advertised, my traveoUers
entering an office wold ha told 'we are flot acquainted with
your bouse,' and in in tay ca8ses fouafd that they coulA not
secure au ordcr which perchance would be given to a com-
petitor before their eyes. As soon as I began to advertiso I
had a difféent experience. My men found that it was oquiva.
lent to a letter of introduction (rom a mutual friend. 'Oh
yes, we have noticed your advertisement and we feel ac-
quainted with your housýý.' Iu thii influence atone our adver-
tising pays." This is no unusual exporience. Men will deal
with those whom they know, or of whorn tbey have heard su
mucli that tbey feel acquainted. A constant and continuai
advertisement in a reputable journal which is constantly seen,
is like the drippiug, water wbich is we-irirrg away the fiinty
rock, slowly it may be but surely. Circulars are tbrown in
tbe waste basket. Catalogues may fiud loigmeut on a sheif,
but tihe froquent arris'al of a reput ible journal is a constant
and sure reminder which soonor or later must bear fruit. It
is the non-advertiser who complains of hard times. When
everybody is rushed, it is no trick to secure custom, it is whon
his neighbours are idie, that the mait who bas wisely kept bis
narne sud goods before the public, finds birnself s0 well known
that ie gets bis full share of wbiat patronage is to ha bad.
Tbe time to make hay is while the sun sbines. Repair the
roof white the weather i8 favourable, and there will ho uo leak
wbeu the storm cornes.-Dixie.

WATERPROOF PAPER.-A paper tbat resists tbe action of
both fire and water, it is said, lias beau rece-itly iuvented in
Germany. The mranufacture is accomplished by mixing 25
parts of asbestos fibre witb from 2 to 30 parts of aluminum
sulphate. This mixture is moistauied with chlorile if zinc,
and thoroughly wvaslied with water. It is then treated with
solutions of one part of resin so)ap in 8 or 10 parts of a solu-
tion of pure alumirrum sulphate, after wbich it is manufactured
into paper, as is doue from ordinary pulp.
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FIG. J.-BURNING CRUDE QIL UNDER A BOILER RETURN FLUE PATTERN.

CRtTDE PETROLEUM FOR MÂNUFACTURING
PURPOSES.

W. illustrate herewith nme cf the rnany uses made of crude
petroleum. as fuel by the processes of the £rated Fuel Com-
pany, of Springfield, Ma"s.

Fig. 1 shows the. application of this system under a boiler,
return flue pattern. Àmong the many advantages claimed by
this system over coul are:- Uniform heat constant pressure of
"teMg no asies, clinkers, bot or amoke, and consequently

clea flues, one man attending from ten to fifteen 100 H. P.
bolers burning this fuel easier and with leua trouble than with
one boler burning coal.

Fig. 2 show. this system as applied to a forge suitable to a
large variety of general work. One cylinder containing six
burners ia plaeed on on. side, leaving one end open to receive
the. work. If desirable, botii ends may be left open, ospeci-
ally when it ia desired to heat long pieces of iron or steel in
the centre. By putting an adjustable or movabie brick parti-
tion in the eentre, as many burners as are flot wanted can b.
shut ont, tbus reducing the area of the fire box and using one
or two burners, as required. At the. repair shops of the Boston
and Albany Railroad Company, at Springfield, Mass., where
this systern la generally employed, the superintendent states
h. regards the system as far superlor to coal in every respect,
panticu]arly for work requiring a high degre. of heat at short
notice.

Fig. 8 illustrates the. interior and end view of the hurner
cylinder and shows the. proper position of float valve when
cap la on end cf cylinder.

The. oiiject cf the float la to prevent the flowing cf oil into

the. cylinder and rising above the. mean level ts e.tbliaiied
by the. governing device in eauh eylinder. The float faisa of
its own weight no as to open the valve and allow the. cil to
ris. again to the mean level. The sectional cuts show, that
if, from any cause, the. float should sink, it will alzo close the,
valve, thus preventing any posaibility of flooding the furnace
or overflow in tanks.

Referring to Fig. 3, it will b. seen there la an air spa..
maintain.d on an air pressure cf frein 10 to 25 lb. per square,
inch, according te the clasa cf wcrk beiug done. Àlthough
the nozzle cf the humner in sinail, from 1.20 to 1-8 inch, and
only a amall quantity cf air uaed, yet it muet be under an
equal pressure, tiiat the. cil may be finely atomized before
igniting.

The. Arated Fuel Company have many forges, muffles,
ovens, and sixnilar fires, using over 1,500 humnera, iu succes-
fui operation, in whioh tiie fuel la cmude Lima oil, burned by
being atomnized witii a gov.mned air pressure, very similar in
quality te natural gas and free froin danger. Ite advantages
are, ne increased rates cf insurance, for the. beat insurance
cempanies approve cf the systein as shown in Fig. 2 ; no odor ;
ne chimney connection needed ; ne sulphur or other impuri-
ties, as is the case witii coal; perfect combustiou and regula-
tien ; and cheaper than any fuel, not ezcepting natural gas,
unles. the consumer owns hi.i own wella.

Onie pound cf cil will do the. work cf froin 8 t 6 lb. cf the
best liard ceai in forges, and do it botter, and tiiere la lens
liability of evenheating or burning stock.

The systein eau b. adapted te nearly any forge ncw in use,
ibut as it in necessary te use froin 10to 25 lb. air pressure per
square inch, a compresser cf some kind la necessary, as ne fan
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Fî&., 2.-BURNING CRUDE QIL UNDER A FORGE FOR GENERAL WORK.

FIG. 3.-NTERIOR AND END VIEw 0F BiuRNERt CYLINDEL.

blower will maintain this pressure. The oil ceases to flow
through the burner when the air pressure is removed, conse-
quently fire is impossible, and only one valve ie neceesary to
c')ntrol both oit and air. This process is already uesed for
japanning, annealing, hardening, drop forging, shovel weld-
ing, heating blanks for boîte, riveting furnaces for boiler and
bridge work, hoe, fork, and rake work, cutlery works, mow-
irig, reaping, barvesting, binding, and hay pressing machinery,
é43&1O work, railroad repair and locomotive works, glass and
coppei: works, etc.- Sc,4%tijlC Anericane.

ADULTERATION 0F SHERRY IN S PAIN.

There are two kinds of wiue merchants who ought not to
be confounded ; these are the wine-groweus and apeculators in
wine on the spot, who are in reality those who formn the mar-

Iket priceB ; the others are the "'extractors," and these are the
shippere to foreign markets ; they make their purchases from
the former, and prepare and blend their winea in a great
v artety of styles for the particular demand of the market each
kind te intended for. For instance, there are mnarkets which
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require a very pale sherry, and a gold or brown sherry would
not seil at any price, whilst at others it happens the con trary
and a very pale wine wouid not find buyers. There are many
other specialties, such as more or lesa dry, more or lesa body,
sweetness, taste, etc., in fact, each adapted for a different
market ; but these wines cannot be considered to form the
market value of this place, and for said reason it is necessary
ta take the prices from, the first-stated merchants. That is
what the shippers do, or pretend ta, do, when they present
their invoices, which represent the original cost of the wine
and the corresponding expenses of preparation fromn the date
of the purchase, which sppears reasonable.

This is observed in the majarity of shipments for New
York, where the largest quantity consumned is of very low
grade. It bas been considered generally that low sherries
cannot be fit for shipment until the third year, and sa it
would be if left entirely ta nature ; but such wines ia the
bands of intelligent persons in the matter, by repeated fining
and raking off, reinforcing well with alcahol, and other opera-
tians adopted by wiue merchants, have, in fact, of late been
shipped within the second year. A great part of the wine
shipped is not above twelve manths, and this is the sweet or
checked wine, af which a good portion enters into the cambi-
nation of low sherries.

The sweet wine is made thus : During, the vintage, and after
the grape is pressed, they put 25 gallons of alcohal or spirits
of about 66 per cent overproof ta a butt, and the rest is coin-
pletely filled with the must or juice of the grape, and bung
made fast. The spirits stop the fermentat ion of the wine,
which then becomes perfectly sweet. This wine can be got
ready for shipment within twelve months or lese, but, as 1
have already stated, it is only used as; an auxiliary for the pre-
paration of wines.

ln general the low-priced sherries are blended or composed
af four or more different sorts, viz., alcohol or spirits, sweet
wine, which I bave deribed abave, colored wine, cheap new
wines ai diflerent kinds, and sometimes of a few gallons of
older wines ta help the whole ta an aider appearance. Fine
sherries, on the cantrary, are kept in their natural state of
very pale and dry for six or seven years and samnetimes longer,
and these wines, wbich, from their ftrst growth, are costly sud
become stili more ma by the length of tinie required, are very
frequently disappraved by such as find other sorts of wine more
ta their taste, and worth, perhaps, the tenth part of the above
stated varieties.

Another wsRy, and the best way, ta' "forward " wines is by
the use af "saoleras," or, as I should say, mather-wines. The
said saleras are a number of butts of old wines more or lesa
god, but always aId ; these butte af wine ta be mnade use of
are generally hall full, the other hall being filled with a new
wine which, ine the course of a very short tume, gets 8o for-
warded that it becomes an "old" wine under that treatment.*A quantity is then taken from escli butt to be made use af in
the preparation of wioes, and that quantity taken off i.- again
replaced with new wine to let it grow again in the samne man-
ner. The samie way af carrying on the business is hardly to
be found in any ather country, or even in any other part ai
Spain.-Repori of fi. S. Acting Vice-Consul ANT. J. BENSU-
sÂN ai Cadiz.

A photographie exhibition is now in progress at the Orystai
Palace, Landau, in which, accarding ta the London papers,
a preponderance af the actuai or comparative navelties consists
af American inventions on sale by English firme.

AMERICAN WOOD ENGRAVING.

BY R. B. M. BUVERKROP.

Engiish and Scotch manufacturers of machinery are begin.
ning ta find out that (notwithstandiug their proverbial preju.
dire ta mauy things1 AmericIn) their catalogues ean best be
illustrated on this aide af the Atlantic, aud many firme are
naw not only getting the engraving done in this country, but
aieao the printing.

Printers and engravera acroas the water are slow ta adopt
new rnethods, thinking that " good enough" will do. «'What
was good enough for aui fathers and grandiathera ia quite g.-od
enaugli for us," they aay. Bat it is not the man who da)es
the work alone that must be pleased-it is the person for who in
the wark is done. They are too shortaighted ta see thia, and
rather than move out af the rut they have been'taught in, and
try aud imprave their work by the adloption of machines auJ.
other modemn appliauces, they allow the work ta slip froin
their hands to take a j ourney ai 3, 000 miles and back.

An Eugiish. wood engraver as a mule is a mere machine,
capying or cutting, literaily what is drawn for him an the
block by a draugrhtsman, the Americi method of engraving,
iram. a photo. direct on the wood being alrnost unknown ta
themn. No photograph af a piece of machinery, however well
lighted, would look well as an engraving if copied literaily.
Lights muet be taken out, aolid blocks put in, and the whole
must actually be redrawn, as far as the -shading is concerned,
with the graver. Therein lies the akili of the American en-
graver. Although the photo. le flit and devoid af correct
light and shade, the final priut froru the finished cut will be
bright, clear cut, and sharp, with a sparkle and autap ta it that
is flot excelled even by work cut froin the most fiuiahed draw.
ing an waod.

One bas only ta compare the cuts in foreigu machine cata-
logues with those of aur own ta see how far they are behind
us in the matter of engreiving machinery. Excamine the shaid-
ing of the mie, ani the lines7will be found uneven and broken,
devoid of contraat and that fineness and even quatity s0 pecu-
liar ta work ai the other, which iï invariably ruled by machine.
The ruliug machine is a most delicate iece af mechauism,
capable ai înaking liues so fine that they cannot be counted
withaut the aid ai a strong maguifying gliss, aking straight,
circular, wsve, and perspective lines with absolute precision,
that could not posaibly be cut by hand. Improvemnents in
the art af photagraphy af late years have doue much ta assiat
the engraver in hie wamk. Fitteen years ago engravera haï ta
cnt through a thick film ai albumen on the surface of the Wood,
put there ta preveut the nitrate of ailver fram, sinking into the
block. Thia film or caat.ina would chip and peel off, making
the liues ragged and uneven, causing no end ai trouble ta the
electrotyper and printer.

It was due ta the genins of Mr. J. M. Blake, ai New Haven,
ta overcome this djtficulty by an invention ai hie own. Mr.
Blake made a positive on glass by tbe aId collodion pracess.
Tbhia film he fioated off the glace silver aide down, on the block,
aiterward discolving off the collodion witb alcohol and ether,
leaving a fine, clear print on the wood that affered no mesiat-
ance ta the point af the graver. Since this valuable dis-
cnvery engravera have been little troubled with bad photos. an
Wood.

Every engraver ahouid1 have a camera and know how ta use
it, as few professional photographers can make negativea auited
ta the requiremneuts ai the engraver, and it is also a great aid
ta be able ta draw. One who can draw well rarely makes a
mistake in his cutting aud ean easily cnt irom a photo., while
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ou the other hand if unable to draw lie must rely. on a
dranglitaman to retoucli his photo. on the block or engrave
fromn drawiugs altogether. It is impossible te draw a line
with a pen as dlean and sharp as iL can be cnt. This fact has
in a great ineasure preventel wooi eugraving, espacially of
machinery, from being superaoded by the varions photo-
mechanical aud chemical methoda of reprodncing, for it is a
misnomer to caîl themn engraving. Every liue must be drawn
and be abaolutely black, and ail the apacea between the hunes
must be pure white in order that a perfect negative may be
obtained. This drawing alone often takes more time than to
engrave the same on wood, and when finished must go throngh
many intricate processes4 before the final plate ia ready for the
printer.

Photo- reproduction of course lias ita uses, but will neyer
supersede wood engraviug for machiuery. This ne one knows
better than the priuter. Imitation is the sincerest foran of
Ilittery. The Germaus have to a great extent abandoned the
old laborions inethod of cross hatching and putting in useleas,
meaninglesa uines. Many of their illustrated periodicals have
taken up the American style in the laudiscape, figure, aud
portrait work, but they and their brethren on the littie isie to
the north have still mucli to learu from us in the way of
mechanical work, and it will take- much study and many a
long day of constant application ere they can begin to equal
ns in this line.-Practical Mechanio.

TO IMITATE FURNITURE WOOD.

After the colour lias been applied to the panel, take a large
dusting brush of the kind used by painteri, and working the
reverse way of yonr colour, lightly pasa over the snrface with
the tips or ends so as to blend together, as it were, tlie liglit
aud the dark.

Quickuesa of manipulation is essential to obtain the desired
effect while the colour is wet, for it dries or sets very q:iickly.
Use jndgment in pasaing over the work, an as to vary the
beating, by turning your hand, according t: the varions direc-
tions the veina have taken wheu f rat laid on.

Next, take a piece of wash-leather damped and folded, to
formi a round elongsted elge, sud proceed to wip2 ont aIl the
Iglit parts lyiug betweeu the heavy colour. Then with au-
other piece of leather, fasteued on to the end of a stick aud
brought to a point like a pencil, proceed Lo cut ont all the
fluer liues.

If you find that your colour sets whule working, yon must
dal) it ou the surtace-not mub it, else yon will probably mub
off ail the colour. Ai soon as the panel is dry yon can, by
ineans of a flat fitchi, proceed to put in ail veina (or warins,
as they are sometimes called) which cross the grtin, by uiug
a little bumut umber dilutel with beer to the necessary
tint.

If yon waut the work to have dark aliades on iLs surface,
then yon must work in a little Vandyke brown. These dark
shades and veina can be formied with a camel's liair or sable
pencil, and blended together with the badger.

Pèsssing on next to mahogany, we shahl se by examiuing a
piece of Honduras wood that iL is much eaaier to imitate ma-
hogany than oak.

Wlien the gronnd colour is tliomonghly dry, smootli and
level tlie surface s0 that the bmuali marks sall be hardly dia-

cernible.
Attention to thia point will niaterially contribute to secure a

good imitation. After this, proceed as before to emove witli
a damp waali.leather ail grease and duat.

You will be able to jndge wlietlier the aurfâce be free from
greaae or not, aince no moisture wilI be absorbed by sucli spats,
but tbey will appear dry and shiuing. If necessary, you may
use soap and water. Soîne grainera will even rub the surface
over witli whiting and water, whicb lias a gond effect. Hav-
ing prepared some Vandyke brown, ground and mized in beer,
proceed to thinly spread it over the work, and while the colour
is qnite wet freely dab a piece of sponge over it to gain the
effect of liglit and dark shadea, at the Samne Lime drawing the
sponge a littie.

With your " softener" proceed next to ble nd the edges ot
the dark into the liglit shades, se that the eye may flot per-
ceive any broken linea or edges, and towardi the finish use thn
softener (or badger) in the direction of the grain, or rather in
the direction in which the dark veina of the rnahogany are
iutended Lo run.

When the work is dry, geL a tint of Vandyke brown ready,
and with a tool filel with a littie colour farm the lightest of
the dark veina or shades, using a drier bruali to obtain the
effect of a kind of over grain.

The veina onght to un- in the direction of the liglit above
and below it.

A littie practice will aoon familiarise you with the proceas.
'ro gtn a nice rolled motLe, as it were, a light dab of colour

must he giveil jnst under the lightest portion, 8o as to render
it solid sud opaque.

Next blend ail well together, which can be done in the first
instance, hy meana of the dusting bmali be fore- mentioned,
while the balger my be employed for the fiuishing touches.
-Builders' Reporter and Engineering Times.

WATERPROOF WHITEWASII.

A German paper publishei a formula for a wash which cau
be applied to lime walls3 andI afterwards becorne waterproof se
as to bear wa9hing. Resenschek, of Munich, mixes together
the powder fromi three p trts ailiciona rock (quartz), three parts
broken marble and .sandstone, aiso two parts of burued pore.
lauu> day, with two parts freïhly alaked lime, stili warm. In
this way a wasl isl made whichi formis a silicate if often wetted,
and become"s, after a time, almost like atone. The four cou-
stituents mixeci together give the gmound colour, to whicli any
pigment th t ean bs used with lime is adied. IL is appiied
quite thickly to thie wall, or other surface, let dry one day,
andl the uext day freqnently covered with water, which muakes
it waterproof. This wash can be cleansed with water withont
losing, any of iLs colotir ; on the contrary, eacli time iL geLs
harler, s0 that iL can even be bruslied, while its porosity makes
its look soft. The waali or calcimime can be uaed for ordinary
purposes, as weIl as for the fineat painting. A ao-called fresco
surface can be prepired with iL in the dry way.

A recipe for whitewash suitable for outbnildings on a farm;
aomethiug that will net wasli or mub off, and not injure trees,
and can be tinted: For one barrel of colour wash use haif a
btushel white lime, three pecks hydraulie cement, 10 Ibo.
urnber, 10 iba. ochre, 1 lb. Venetian red, J lb. lainpblack.
Siake the lime, cnt the lamphlack witli vinegar, and mix well
together, then add the cernent and fill the barrel with water.
Let it stand 12 hours before usiug, and &tir frequently while
putting on. This wash is flot a clear white, but a light atone
colour, which may be more or less changed by the other
colours. This covers weil, hardens witliout scaling, and will
not; wasli off.
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FIG. i.-Toe POLYGRAPH, SHOWING How IT IS USED.

THE POLYGRAPH.

This ingenione ecientifie irnplement, asq its naine will indi-
cate, permits of the production of a great variety of geome.
trical figures, simple and complex, with great accuracy and
dispatch, and in so simple a nianner that withi littie practico
a child will be able to produce the moet elaborate and intri-
cate design&, which without it would be quite impossible of
accomplishment, savo with the aid of great skill and long
practice.

The instrument consiste of a circular disk of sheet brass or
other metal, 4# juches in diameter, from which portions, in
the formi of straight liues, curs-es, etc., have been atampod
out, leaving various open spaces, as ahown by Fig. 1. This
simple device combines within itelf the qualities of straight
and curvod raies, dividers, protractor and scs.lo, and other
auxiliary draughting implenients, and permits tho user to
produce, rapidly and accurately, rosuits which hitherto could
only bo res.hisod by the employtnent of complioated instru-
mente. A few specimens of the great variety of designs
that the instrument is capable of producing are shown in
Fig. 2.

I n addition to ita use for recroation and the instruction of
children, for which it ie admirabiy adaptod, it is obviously
capable of being employod practically by designers, decora-
tors, draughtsmen, architecte and artisans.

Iu using the polygrapy, it is laid upon the papor intonded
to roceivo the drawing, and pivoted at the centre by means
of a pin passing through a hole provided for the purpose. A
hard, sharp-pointed pencil is rocommended for making the
Unes, and it je obviously necessary, if the resulte are to be

accurato, that the exact distances required in each swoep of
the penoil shaîl b. laid off.

The manner of producing varions regular figures wll readily
be understood from the following: A triangle is produced by
laying off the distance marked threo, three tirnes, moving the
instrument each time so that the ende of the lines s0 pro-
duced shall join exactly. In a ejînilar manner, a square will
be made by drawing the lino four, four tirnos ;,.a pentagon, by
drawing tho lino five, five ties ; and so on, se that polygone
having threo, four, fivo, six, oight, ton and twolve aides may
readily and carrectly be drawn.

A series of hales, perforated at distances of Il of an lunch
apart, as soon iu Fig. 1, permits cf the drawing cf as many
circles, oach lu cf au inch apart. For drawing larger circles,
the instrument may be pivoted at the periphery, by whieh
circles cf 9 inches diametor may be drawu.

By moans cf the varions curvos, the lozeuge-shaped oponing,
aud the emaîl circles pierced in the disk, a varioty of the
moat fanciful aud intricato drawings may bo exocuted, limited
only by the skill aud ingeuuity of the oporator. Tho a"al of
degree8 is provided ou the periphory cf the disk, whiet wiil
commend the instrument to ail who hove occasion te use a
protractor. With its aid any angle, fromn 09 te 360", may b.
laid off.

Besides the forogoing usos, there are many others which
ther polygraph is capable cf serving in the hands of an ingeni-
eus operator.-Manufacturer and Builder.

FIG. 2.-SPCIMENs 0p DEsiGNS PRODUCELD WITH TH£E
POLYGRAPH (REDUCED.>
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FIG. 1.

Fia. 2.

THE COX-WALKER SWINTON PATENT MAGNETO-
ELECTRIC SIGNALS.

These magneto-electric generateri and bell., devised by Mr.
:E. Coz.Walker and Mr. Â. A. Cam»pbell Swinton, have been
introduoed to meet the demand for a simple and efficient forma
of eleotrio signal bell, which shall net require attention of any
kind to, keep it in working order.

The great disadvantage in coflhICtiOI with ordinary electric
s!gnal beis lies in the tact that the battery which. UP te- the

present time ha. slways been1 required te eperate thora in very
troublesome to maintain in effective order, and is apt te fail
unexpectedly, thereby oausing ranch annoyance. Moreover,
apart from. this, batteries are neceasaily always consuming,
and are, therefore, continually ineurring expenditure for re.
plenishment. After nome monthu' wo rking they must be m-
charged, and ini a year or two are worn eut, and must ho re-
newed entirely. Thoue operations require skilled labour, often
difficult te obtain, and thus lead te eonsiderable expense.

To avoid these diffIculties eleetriojn have endeavotired te
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make use of the well.known principles of the magneto-electrie
machine, wbich. generates electric cuirrents Iromn the mechani-
cal force required to move a coul of wire in the vicinity of a
permanent maguet, witbout any need for a battery at ail ; and
appliances arranged on this plan have been employed for tele-
giaphicasnd telephonia purposes.

The Cox-Walker Sffvinton signal beils operate on similar
princip'es, but are of an entirely novel design which renders
arge.sized magneto signal belis pricticable.

The megneto getierstor, fig. 1, which takes the place of the
transmitting key or plunger and the battery used with ordi-
nary electric belîs, is of extreme simplicity. It consists of a
compound horseshoe permanent steel maguet fitted with soft
iron pole pieceq, betweeu which is pivoted an armature com-
posed of a soft iron core in the shape of a shuttle wound longi.
tudinally with insulated copper wire. lu connection witb
this armature is the operating mechanisma by means of which.
the armiature is easily rotated backwards and forwards through
a small arc ; this motion generating electric currents in the
armature wire l'y electro.magnetic induction, and thus actuat-
ing the bell st the othier end of the line.

For single stroke belîs, such as ahowu in fig. 2, the operat.
ing mechaî>ismt consists of a key similar to the usual tapper
or push, which is attached to the armature spindle and causes
the latter to rotate agyainst a retractive spritig under the pres-
sure of the finger. For operating tremulous belîs, on the other
hsnd, a smsall fish-tail-shaped handie is used, which, when
taken between the finger and thumb and shaken rapidly to
snd fro, causes the distant bell to ring continuously.

'Ihe mechanism of the bell is similar to that of the genera.
tor, with the exception that, instead of the key or handle, the
pivoted armature is furnished with a hammer that strikes the
gong.-Blectrical Review.

BLACKSMITHING.

Blacksmiths and iron-workera sbould be very proud of their
calling. Gold bas been called the umst precious of metals,
and so sdmitted, but as between gold sud iron, the world
could better dispense with the yellow metal than tvith iron.
0f course we could exist without either, but to be without
iron would carry us back centuries and paralyze thousands
upon thoussnds of industries, and take awsy nearly aIl the
great inventions of modemn civilization. This can readily
be cornpreheuded. wheu once attention is called to the
fact.

The antiquity of iron is au unsettled question, but we have
mention of it in the earliest records4, snd from ail times the
workers in iron have been held lu high esteem, and ofttimes
considered chief among the many. The Greeks bad their
Vulcan and the Hebrews their Tubai Cain. Even in the wilds
of Africa, Dr. Livingstone discovered workers in iron, and the
novel method they bcd of working it was surprising. The
modemn forge is an improvement over the bellows, bû' the
latter, (,f course, sbould not be meutioned lu the same breath.
with the rude contrivance of the Africans-an esrtheu forge,
covered witb two blow.pipe8, acting witbont any tuyeres, but
attached to two upright boxes or valves. In these valves the
operator places pibtons, whicb he works up sud dlown al.er-
nately with either baud, aud thus forces a continuons bst.
It is rude but ingenions, aud works reasonably well. How
would you like to turu a bundred shoes by sncb s forge ? A
stone near by answers the purpose of an auvil. lu early time-
the glory of the irou-worker lay iu the fact that be was the

maker of swords, spears and other implements of war. War
was the principal occupation of people then ; miglit was right,
and woe to the captives.

Now tbe scene is changed. The world is peaceful. Agri-
culture, commerce and the mechanical arts furnish the chier
sources of livelihood, aud iii aIl these the iron-worker lentls a
belping baud. The farmers' implements are made by the iron-
worker, bis horses are shod (occasionallv) hy the iron-worker,
tbe wheels of commerce sre accelerated by his efforts. With-
out bim, it would be the slow ox team of yore, wbile he
almost, if not actuilly, personifies machinery. Verily, the
legend attributing to the iron-worker the seat at the right of
King Solomon, at the dedication of the great temple, is but
further proof of that wise monarch's wonderful wisdom.-
Manufacturer and Builder.

WALL PLASTERING.

Amoug ail the improvemeuts iu building methods sud ma-
teniais, it la strange that s0 important a factor in the construc-
tion of a building as wall plastering should have stood still so
many years. For some years pcst, however, the corumon mon.
tar in ordiuary use bas flot been standing still, but bas, on the
contrary, been gnowinc, worse and wonse each year. Otae neasou
for poor mortan is carelesaness in making up and seasouing,
but the chief cause is the use of lime made fromt limestone,
which is very bot, and even with. the greatest care refuses ta
siake evenly. This heating quality causes the disagreeable ef-
fect kuown as "pitting ont." The tiny lumps of lime in tbe
plaster which refused to slake before being applied to the wall,
swell as they corne in contact with the air, burit and faîl off,
80 that many a j -b of plasteringr, which seemed at the time of
finisbiug to be a first-class piece of work, bas looked after a
few weèks as though it bad been afflicted with the smaîl-pox.
Lime made from shelîs is much cooler, and therefore better for
the manufacture of plaster than that made from limestone ; but
lu a limestone country the latter is of course cbeaper, sud is
therefore m)re generally used. The recent valuable inventions
lu wall plaster mark a new era in the bistory of building,
sud bid fair to revolationise that brnch of the business. The
ancients were thonoughly acquainted with the secret of m-tnu-
facturing a perfect and durable moniar, specimens baving been
found in these modern days which have stood the test of ages
sud stiîl retain the finm. sud enduring qualities of the hardest
atone. " There is uotbing uew unden the sun, " and perbaps
the receut inventions are but the recovery of a lost art.

Sacchari.ie matter la said to have entened largely into the
composition of ancieut plaster, and is alsa more or less used at
the preseut day for special occasions ; wbether it entera into
the new plasters or not we caunot say, but thiuk it quite pro-
bable that it is oue of the ingredieuts.

Sawdust is uow much used lu mortar, where it forms asa ex-
cellent substitute for sand. Iu somue localities it is impossible
to obtain good, clear, sharp sand suitable for use ln the com-
position of mortar, but sawdust la always to be had lu almost
uulimited quantities. The latter bas the advantage of being
lighter, sud reuders the mortar not only easier for the laborer
to carry, but, being only haif the weight of that mized with
sand, is much better for ceiling, as it la less apt to faîl off.
Mortar made of quicklime sud sawdust in place of sand, and
mixed with s proper proportion of cernent, makes an excelleûit
mortar far brick or stonework. Sawdnst entera langely into
the patent plasters.

By the use of the-se new inventions in plaster, rapid building
la greatly facilitated, as there la no waitiug for montar to season;
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the composition, being ail prepared, has only to be mixed with
water, when it is ready for use. There is also no delay in wait-

ing for the plastering to dry, as it dries immediately, and soon
becomes as hard as stone. The plaster can therefore be directly
followed by the inaide finishers.

Previous to the introduction of the uew varieties of plaster
came improvement lu the styles of lathiug, and there are now
înany excellent kinds of metal iatbing upon the market, each
layiug dlaim to some special advantage over ail others.

With the new styles of plaster and metqJ lathing, snd by
encssing floor beams and posta in fireproof cernent, and filling
ail interstices between walls and floors with " minerai wool,"

it is possible to-d ty to make even a frame house pr ictically
fireproof', particularly if, in addition to other preeautions, the
roof he of siate or metal, preferably the latter, as slate is apt to
crack and break if subjected to intense heat.-Builder and
[Vood- Worker (New York.)

ROLL ADJUSTMENT FOR GRINDING.

As now buiît, ahl roller inilis, no matter how widely they

may differ in design iu other respects, says the Milling Engi-

ieer, have one feature in common, viz.: A stop adjugtinent to
prevent the rolla comingr too close together ani to hold them
at the proper distance apart to suit the required degree of fine-
ness of the inaterial being ground, and a spring sdjustment

to hold the movable roll up to its work, yet capable of yield.

ing in case of the passage of nails, screws or other foreigu
bodies that by accident get into the mnaterial beiug ground.

It is the practice of some millers to regulate the flueneas of
the grinding by adjusting the pressure of the springs, instead
of the fixed or stop adjustmeut. This is ail wrong. The dis-
tance between the rolls, which goverus the finieness of the
grinding, should be fixed by the ktop adjustment. If the
aprings depended upon for this regulatien, it can be easily

understood that any irregularity in the feed wilI produce ir-
regularity in the grinding. With belted rouler milîs, and
nearly ahl roller milis are now of this class, there is another evil
which arises froin the use of the springs to regulate the fiue-
uess of the grinding. if the rols be set as closely together as
possible, without coming into actual contact, if the material
is not aufficiently fine, the miller is natnrally tenipted to
remedy the trouble by increasing the pressure ou the apringa,
which makes matters wor.,e, instead of better, because by in-

cressing the friction between the rolls themselves, it lessens

the differential between the rouas, Owing to the increased slip-

page of the beits on the slow roll pulleys. If the rolis be set

at the right distance spart by the stop adjustment, sud the

pressure of the aprings b- made n0 more than is required to

hold the movable roll up to its work, the only friction between

the roll surfaces is that incident to the work of reducing the

material, sud the friction or holding power of the bolts ou the

pulleys is sufficient to more than overcome it, thus maintain-
ing the differential. ou break rolis sud siziug rolla it is espe-

cially important that the grinding, adjustment be made by the

8to'n, and not by the springs, otherwise it is impossible to tell

juat what the rols are doing. As the distance between the

roila for fine grinding is very smaîl, sud may be more than

balanced by loat motion iii the journ-,.ls sud spring in the ad-

justing devices, it is essential to good work, not ouly that the

adjubtments be very rigid sud unyielding, but that the jour.

nais be very nicely fitted. Weak adjusting mechanisim sud

poorly fitted journals wiIl prevent good work in any machine,

no matter what menit it may have otherwise in its design sud

construction.

SEASONING HARDWOODS.

SPECIFICÂTIONS FOR SEÂSONING BT THE WÂTER PRodEsSB.

BT J. W. SNÂPP.

For seasoning sud curiug hardwoods, flrst, the water used

sbouild be clear sud free from sediment sud other impurities ;

freestone water is best. Dig out s vat in the earth of suit-
able length to take in the longest of the wood to be seasoned

eaaily without crowding, sud not more than 4 ft. deep. It

may be extended in width to give it the desired capacity for

taking in large or smail quantities of wood. It should b.
liued with boards inside, bottom sud aides, to prevent mud

sud grit from getting to the lu'nber. It ahould be located

couvenient to the supply of water. Stack the wood in the

vat with thin sticks betweeu it, makiug each stack about 4 ft.
broad, sud leaving oue foot of space between it sud the aide of

the vat, sud about the same space betweeu it sud the next
stack. Weight sud stack down with clean btone to keep it

from floating. If there is aufficieut fali in the water supply
to run it into the vat sud then shlow faîl enough below the

vat to draw the wster off again (which would uaually be the
case where water power is uaed to manufacture the material),
then it is easy to supply the vat with water or draw it off at

will. But where thia is not the case sud the power used is

stesma, piovide a ateam jet punmp with suitable piping sud

hose for jetting the water into the vat or drawing it ont again

when the wood is ready to be taken ont. It is not uecessary

to reuew the water for the same lot of wood, but the water

should slways ha renewed wheu s fresh lot of lumber is put in.

While the lumber stays iu the water, care should be taken to

keep every part of it entirely covered with water.
The length of time it ahould atay in the water depanda upon

the dimensions of the wood. The best test is to take ont a

piece sud aaw it iu two, sud if the colour of the wood is uni-

form ail through the stick it is ready to take up. Wheu iris

taken from the vat it should be set on end ntil the water al
drains off before stacking, which will ouly require a few houra.
It should then be atacked on sticks, straight sud nice, shlow-

ing phenty of rooxu for the air to pasa through it, sud ahould

be stacked under shalter, sud where the aunabine canuot get

to it. The aboya specificatioms will give s general ides of

what is necessary in water seasoning woods, but of course

may be varied iu plan sud detail to suit the location sud con-

venience of the manufacturer, who, of course, must exercise
his owu judgment as to the beat plan to manage the water

sud construct vats for bis owu particular location. The cause
of much wood showiug checks after saturation with linaeed oil

is on account of not beiug thoroughly seasoned before the oil
is applied.-Tradesman.

BERLIN WOOL, A PREVENTIVE 0F SORE THROAT.

According to Mr. H. 'V. Kuagga, (Archives of .Pédiatrics),
a few threads of Berlin wool placed round the neck sud worn
continuously are an efficient preveutive againat these uncom-.
moding complaints, which mnany persons are so proue to catch
on exposure to cold. From ten to twenty tbreads are enough
for the purposa. They ahould only ha removed for making
ablutions, sud ahould be left off gradnally by discarding daily
oua thread at s time. The remedy probsbly acta by keeping
up a baît of akin action, thus acting mildle sud continuously
as a slight cou nter irritan t.-Exchange.

'J
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MÂKING CARBON RODS AND PLATFM.
BY QEO. M. HIOPKINS.

Carben, roda aud plates of the, finest quality cau b. ma~de
economically only by'tii. use of expensivo rnaciiinery and
apparatus, suoii as pulverizing mille, iiydraulic presses, and
retorts or oven. ; but tii. amateur, witiiout a great deal of
trouble, and witii very littie expense, cau make carbon plates
aud roda wiiicii will auswer a good purpose. The materiala
r.quired ar coke, wheat fleur, molasses or syrup, and water.
Tii. tools consiat of a few moulds, a trowel or its equivalent
for forcing the. carbon mixture into flat moulds, tubes to, b.
used as moulda for carben "roda, aud ramroda for cond.nsing
tiie material in the. tubes sud forcing it ont, and su iron
mortar or nmre otiier device for reducing the. coke te,
powder.

Cl1ean pieees of coke ahould be selected, for thia purpese, sud
suoii as contain no volatil. matters are preferred. Tii. coke
il pulverized, sud pas"e tiirough a fine sieve. It is then
tiioroughly mixed with from one-sixtii to one-eigiiti its buli
cf wiieat fleur, botii being in a dry state. The mixture in
moistened with water (or water with a email percentage cf me-
lasses added) sufficient te, render it thorougiily damp tiirougii.
out, but net wet. It siiould now be allowed to, stand for two
or three hours in a closed vessel te prevent the. evaporation cf
the. water. At the. end cf this trne the. mixture may be presSed
into monida cf any desir.d form, then removed from the.
mould ansd dried, slowly at firat, afterward rapidly, in an
ordinary oven at a high temperature. When the. pîates or
roda tins fermed are- tiierongkly dried, they are packed in au
iron box, or, if they are srnall, in a crucible, and completely
surrounded by coke duat te, exelude air sud te prevont the
combustion of the. plates or roda during the. carbonizing pro-
ces. The. box or crucible must be closed by a non-combus-
tible cever and placed in a furnace or range fire in such a way
as te cause it te, be heated, graduafly to a red heat. After the
box becomes heated te, the r.quired degre., it is maintained
at that temperature for an heur or se, after wiih it is re-
moved frern the fire and allowed te cool before being open.d.
The roda or plates are tiien boiled for a haîf heur in thin
syrup or in molasses diluted with a littl. water. They are
again baked in an ordiuary oven aud afterward carbonized in
the, manner already deacribed. This latter process of beiling
in syrup aud recarbonizing is repeated until the. required
deiasity is secured.

As sorne gases are given off during carbonization, it is noces-
sary te leave the box or crucible nnsealed te slow tiiese gases
te escape.

Fig. 1 shows an inexpensive forin cf mould for fiat carbon
plates. It consios cf twe right-angled pieces of wood ot the
thickness cf the carbon plate te, be, made, and a thick plate of
sbe-et iron. The iron should b. ouled or smeared with grosse
befnre the. rould i. filled. Tii. carbon and fleur mixture is
pressed into the mould smootiily, the. woodon pieces are se-
rnoved, and the carbon is Ieft on the. iren plate te dry. Wiien
dry, it iis eaaily separated froia the. plate and may be iiandled
witiiout danger of breaking.

Cylind.rical, carbon rods may be formed in a woeden mould,
aq shown in the background of Fig. 1, and dried in a grooved
iron plate adapted te seceive them, or a bras. tube rnay be
used as a mould, as, uhown in Figs. 2 sud 3. To fadilitate
the filling of the. tube, a funnel may be fermed on or attaciied
te one end. Tii. tube may be filled witii carben entirely
fromn the. top, or it rnay be partly filled by forcing ita lower
end several times down inte the. carbon mixture, finisiiing

Ii<; 
I

Ficý. 2.

Fmi. 3

the filling at the top. The lower end of the tube is pla..d on
the iren plate and the. contenta ane rammed from time to
Urne during the filling operation. Wheu the. tube is filled, it
is discharged in the mariner illustrated by Fig. 3, i.e., by
pulling it over a fized rod while ita disohaige end delivers
the carbon cylinders te, the iron plate on wbich they are te
b. dried and baked preparatory te carbonization. The. plate
in this ase should be oiled to, prevent the adiiesion of the
rode. Tii. rod by which the. contents of the tube are eject.d
should be on a level witii the. top of the, iron plate. Fig. 4
shows in section an iron box centaining plates and rods packed
ready for carbonization.-&jeWti9c A-mcriSwn.
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COMBINATION ENLARGEMENTS.

Suppesing lb la decided te introduco say a group of figures
tahen instantsueously ou a quarter plate negatr inte su eu.
largement fromt a 5 x 4, or larger asze, landacape negative, the
work may b. succeasfülly carried eut by a method based on
that iutrodueed msny yesrs ago by Mr. T. Edge for double
printing.

In the firat place, the figures negative muet be dealt with,
the. figures being carefully stopped eut by neatly painting
round tbem for about the eighth of su i with black var-
nish. The remainder cf the negative la thon covered with
opaque piper, se that if lb were pmlubed from in this abats, the

figures only would appear on a purely white background. This
done, the landscape negative must now be baken in hsud, sud
have amail pieces of gum paper fixed on ita bwo aides, sud on
the top sud bottoin, te indicate the amount cf aubject it la
desirable te iuclude lu the finished picture. This negative la
now put into the enlarging lanteru, sud the image projecbed
ou te a piece cf very atout cardboard the size the pictume la te
be--let us say 18 x 15 inches. Tii. cardboard aiiould b. ad.
juated sud flxed in the fellowing manner: Two small French
nuils are àriven into the board cf the. esel for it te rest upon,
while a third eue la driven at the right hsud aide te serve as
a guide, agaiuat whick it la placed. A couple cf drawiug pins
at the top wiIl hold lb securely lu position. Now it i. mani-
fest thnt the cardboard csu be removed sud eplaced lu ex-
actly the anme position as often as may b. required ; se, cf
course, could any other rigid substance the sane size.

The image la next srrauged, teaisiansd focused, a bold
pencil mark belug made exactly where each cf the, four strips
cf gem piper are chown. Tiie objeet cf tuas will b. seen
iieroafter. The image being lu focus, tiie place at wiiich the.
figures ahould b. intmoduced la determiued upon. Thoy are
tien roughly sk.tehed ou the cardboard the sire requir.d.-
The. landscape negative is now emoved from the. laubern, sud
tii. figure eue inserted lu its place, the. sire sud position cf
the. figures belng made te coincido wibh the. poncil sketch whon
the. image las siarply focused.

A piece cf bromlde paper, 18 x 15 luches, is next attaciied te
a pie.. cf glasus the. anme air,, by means cf a few touches cf
liadia mubbem solution on the back. The. lens la new cappod

and tiie cardboard removed from the, essel sud the. bromide
piper fixed lu ita place, cire bolug taken that tii. aide cf the.
glas s l placed lu contact with tie reglarer nail. The expe.

suie la thon made, aud the. leus capped with a pieceocf yellow

glass, wiich, while protecting the. image fromn furtier action,
slows it te b. distinctly seen. 0f course, if the. picturo were
developed at tus stage it would have tiié figures only with a

plain white background. W. have uow te proteet the. already

exposed portion wiiile the exposure in made for the. lsudâcape.
This we do by paiuting it over, wiiile in situs, witii an.

opaque pigmet-Indian luk for example. Thlasià simply

don. by tracing over the image a projected through tii. y.l.

low soreen.
Tii. bromide paper sud its glass are now removed sud placod

lu the. dark, snd tix. carâboard again placed iii position.

The figure negativo la next taken fmom tiie lanteru, the. land-

scape eue lutroduced, sud tiie sizo cf tho image adjusted te

'ta original proportions, kncwn by the gum papera on theo
negativo colueiding with tiie pend1l marks on the cardboard.

Tii. loua la thon capped sud the sensitive paper again made te,

taie the, place cf the card, the. precaution being taken that

the. aide cf the. plate is pre&se.close te the. guide nail. The,

second exposuro la then made. Anf that now romains la te

wash off the celer with water, assisted by a pl.dgst of cetton
wool, devolop, and fi the picture in the. ordinary manner.
Aî- d, if the. work b. noatly ex.cuted, the. juncturo of the. two
negativeswiUl fot be perceptible.

In our first two or three essays the. Indian ink wus removed
completely by the cotton wool, but iu somes subsequent ones,
wheu using a second simple cf paper, a aliglit stain wus left
on the surface, but this did flot interfere with the. develop-
ment, aud lu the. clearing, fixing, sudwashing, it disappeared
.ntirely.

.There are other methoda by which the firit exposed image
eau be protocted whilv-the second is impressed. Here is one.
Atter the figure image is focused, take a amal piece of bro-

mide paper and expose it and thon develop. This picture
need not be fixed, enly washed and dried. The figures are
thon cut out neatly by a pair of scissors or a sharp-polnted
kuife, sud used as a siold instead of the pigment. It may

be attached te, the. paper with a teuch or twe of India rubber
solution. The India rubber can be easily removed, when the
paper la separated, by gently rubbing with a dlean finger.

When a number of enlrgementa of the anme subject are
r.quired, this plan of masking will b. found more convenient
than the puinting, as the ame figure shield will serve any
number of times. The reasen wby rubber solution is used s
a cernent la that it causes ne expansion in the paper, sud is
easily removed wlthout iujury te the gelatine surf ace.-Br.
Jourual of 1>hotograp&y.

SUBSTANCES LIABLE TO SPONTANEOUS COM-!
BUSTION.

Cotton-seed cil wiil take fic eveu. when mixed wlth 25 per
cent of petroleum cil, but 10 per cent of mineral oil mixed
with 10 per cent of animal or vegetable oul will go far to pro.,
vent combustion.

Olive oil la combustible, sud, mixed witi maga, hay, or saw-
dust, wifl produce spontaneous combustion.

Coal dust, four dust, starch, flour (especially rye flour) are
ail explosive when mixed with certain proportions of air.

New starchii l highly explosive in its comminuted atate,
also, sawdust in a very fine stite, wheni confined in a close
chute sud water directed on it. Sawdust should nover ho
used in oil shaps or warehouses te collect drippings or leak.
ages from casks.

Dry vegetable or animal ofi inevitably takea fire when satu -
rating cotton waate te 180' F. Spontaneous combustion
occurs most quickly when the cotton is soaked with its own
weight of oil. The. addition of 40 per cent of minerai oul
(deusity 0-890> of great viscoaity, sud emitting no inflammable
vapora, even in contact witii an lgnited body, at any point
below 338* F., la sufficient to prevent apontaneous combus.
tien, and the. addition of 20 per cent of the same minerai
oil doubles time uecesary te, produce spontaneous coin
bustion.

Patent driers from leakage int sawdust, etc., oily waate of
any kind, or waste cloths of siuh or cotton, saturated with oul,
varnish, turpentine. Greasy rage from butter, and greasy
haim baga. Bituminons coal lu large heaps, refuse heapa of
pib ceai, hastenod by wet, sud especially when pyrites are
present in the. coal; the larger the heaps, the. more liable.

Lampblack, wheu alightly oily sud damp, with liasesd oil
eapecially. Timber dried by steam pipes, or hot water or hot
air heating apparatus, owing to fine iron duat belng thrown
off ; in close wood casinga or hoxings round the. pipes, from
the mers expansion and contraction of the. pipes.-Anwrican
iMiller,
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RULES TO MEASURE BOILERS.

At the solicitation of severai corre4pondents we append the
rules for determining the heating surface of staam boilerg, which.
by dividiug the amount of heatiug surface allowabie'per horse
power li give the boler horse power.

Tububir Bolers .Multiplv î the circumference of the sheli in
inches by the iengthiluincises. Multipiy the cornbiued circum-
fereuce of ail the tubes in juches by their lengrth in luches. To
the suru of these products add 4 of tise area of both tube sheets,
from this sum substract thse corubintýd area of ail the tubes, di-
vile the remalîrder by 144, the resuit wiIl be the heatinig sur-
face of the boler, this quotient divided by 15 the nuraber of
square feet to a horse power lu tubular bolers, wiil givc the
nominal horse power.

Flue Boilers :Muitiply § circumference of shellin u ches by
the iength lu luches. Multiply the combined circnmfdreuce of
the flues lu luches by their lenuth lu luches. Divîlle the sum
of the products by 144, the resuit will be the iseatiug surface
lu square feet divide this by 12 for the nominal isorse power.

Cylinder Bolers :Muitipiy î the rircumrence lu luches by
the ieugth lu luches, aud divide by 144, tise resuit le tise heat-
iug surface this divided by 10 wiil give the nominal horse
power.

Vertical Bolers Muitiply thse circumferenca of the fire-box
by its heigist above the grate, ail lu luches, muitipiy the com-
biuad circumference of ail the tubes lu juches by their leugtis
in luches, add to these two sums the ares of the lowar tube
eheet, iess tise cornbiued area of ail the tubes, divida the wisole
sum by 144, the resuit la tise heating surface lu square feet-
Mechanical and Milling News.

THE DANGER 0F STOVES.

Great sensation bas beau caused by a declaration made by
Dr. Laucereaux at the Academy of Medicine, ta tise affet tisat
the use of stovas for the heatiug of rooms lsastteudad with the
most disastrous resuits, eltiser by acute or chroulo poisouing
of the blood, endiug fataiiy, or causiug, deterioration of tisa
isealtis as mauifested lu a variaty of ways. Dr. Laucereaux
has racantly isad several cases brougrht unlter isis observation
of intoxication by the oxide of casrbon set free by slow com-
bustion lu these stoves, wisich geueraily have not a suilcient
draught, aud heuce the accumulation oi the poisonous gas lu
the rooms. This dauger le uot confined to the room lu whicis
the stove la heated, but may axtaud to the ueighbouriug roomss,
aither ou the samne floor or aboya or below it. It le sufficieut
to have a fissure lu the chimuueys ta permit thse oxide of carbon
to pass frosu one chimuey to suiother, aud thu3 cause intoxica-
tion of the neighbours. It has beau proved that, even wisan
the spartament lu wich tise stove le haated is well veutilatad,
the atmosphere af the raoma always coutains a sufficieut quan-
tlty oi the oxide of carbou t., exarcise a disastrous alactive
itifluence on tise red globules of the blood. Thase remarks
have beeu fuily corroborated by Dr. Brouardal, who iusisted
ou the danger arisiug froiu intoxication by oxida of carbon,
aven lu the opeu air. Evary winter tisa desd bodies of work-
men are brougist to the Morgue who isad beau lyiug about
imekilus, from wlsicis escape large quantities of tihe oxile of
carbon with which these men had beau poisoned. M. Gantier,
tise aminant cisemiat, stated tisat tise suiallast quautities of
the oxide of carbon coutaiued lu tise air mnigist prove danger.
oua. The biood bai a special affiuity for the oxide of carbon
aud tise reduction of oxySamnoglobin, whicli is distiucdly seau
with the spectroscope. Witi 1-10,000 ch of the oxide of car.
bon there is destruction of the eigisti of the total quautity of

the blood. Ha cited severai cas'e of grave accidents due to
the oxidq af carban produced by tisa fo:ot-warrr that are
filiad witis lightad charcoal duit and placed lu cabi, etc.
Tisera hsave beau this year alont- five or six cases of poisoniog
causad by thase appliance.-Lancet.

CURE 0F INEBRIATES.

From the Quarterly Journal of Inebriety, pubiished at Hart.
ford, Coun., under tihe auspices of the Ampricar. Association
for the Stndy aud Cure of Inebriaýe,3, we make the followiug
extracta from. a recent lecture by Dr. Elliott, %st Trjnto:

Four conditioni inist be observai. Tàhý firat condition of
cure sud reformîtion la abstinience. Tise p stieut ii beiug
poisoued, aud th3 p)issuitig muit bs stopp-,d. Wera3 it an
arsenic iuste3ad of au alcoisol, no) oue woul 1 tisputa this. S,
long as the drînkiug of intoxicants is ilu ngtl lu, so long
wiil the badily, mental, aul 1su )ral misciief be iut 3nsified aud
made permanent. Abstîn,3n,,e muit ba absi)lute, au l on no
plea of fash4ion, of pisysic, or of religion onglit tise smnaileet
quautity of au intoxicitit bi put to tise lips of tise slcoholic
slave. L'I.cohol is a materitl cîsausical uarcotic po)ison, and a
mare sip has, avea n luth,- mst s l,ý.nu circuosateuces, beu
kuowu to raliglit lu the fierceat iuceusity thse drink craves
which for a long pcriod of yaars had beau dormant aud unfeit.
The second condition of cure la to ascartain tisa predisposiug
and exciting causes of iuebriety, aul to endeavor to remove
tisese causas, wisich, may lie la sosme ramote or deep-seated.
pisysical ailenut. Tihe third condition of cure is to restore
tise pisysical aud mental toue,. This cau ba doua by appropri-
ate medicai treatuant, by fresi air ansd exercise, by nourisis.
ing sud digestible food given to racoustruot isaslthy bodily
tissue and bralu celi, aided by intellectual, edu-aationai, and
religlous influences. Nowhe3r, eau tisesc conditions of cure
be so affectually carried out as lu au asylusua where tis aunfor-
tunate victira af drink la pl sead lu qnsrautiuo, traatad with
suitabla remadias until the alcoiol is removed frosu hie eystem,
theu surroussded by Chriitian sud elevatiug, influences, fed
with a uourisiig aud suitable diat, aud suppiad with skilful
medical treatmeut. Hie bralu aud nervous systesu will thena
be gradnaiiy restored to its normal condition, aud, aftar a
pariod of from six to twelve moutis lu mnost cases, ha will be
sa far recoverad as to ha able to returu to hie usual avocation
sud succaessfully reelet isis craving, for drink. Tisa fourtis con-
dition of cure la employaieut. Idienese le tise foster mather
of drunkeunese, industry tise bulwirk of teuiparauce. Let
tise mind of the paultant inehriata ha kapt occupied by atten-
tion to regular work, sud tise tssk of reformation will be ehoru
of haif its difficulty.

TURPENTINE BATUS FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS.

Maka a couceutrated emuision of black eoap, 200 grammes,
add therato 100 or 120 grammes of turpentine, and sisake tise
wisola vigorousiy until s beautiful creamy emulelon le Ob-
taiued. For a bath take half of this mixture, wisich poeaesses
an agreeshie pina odor. At tise end of five minutes tisere le
a diminution of tise pains, sud a favorable warmth througisout
tise whole body. Alter remaiuiug lu tise bath a quarter of an
hour, tisa patient esouid get iuto bed, wiseu a prickiug sen-
sation, not disagreeshie, however, le fait ovar thse entire body.
then, after a uap, ha awakenu, wlth a marked diminution lu
tise rîseumatie pains.-Prat. Med.

h.
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WI-I SIXTY SECONDS MAKE A MINUTE.

Why is our hour divided into 60 minutes, each minute into

60 secondi, etc.? Simply and solely becanise ini Babylon there

existed, by the side of the decimal system of notation, another

syst.em, the s-xagesimal, which counted by sixties. Why that

number should have been chosen is clear enough, and it speeks

well for the practical sense of those encient Babylonien mer-

chants. There is no0 number which has 80 miny divîsors as

60. The Bahyloniatis divid.d the sun's deily journey into 24

para.sanqs, or 720 stadia. Etch parassing or hour was subdi.

vided into 60 minutes. A paresang is about a Garmisn mile,

and l}abylonien astronomers compired the progress made by

the Sun during one hour at the tiîne of the equinox to the

progress made by a good walker during the saine time, both

accomplishing one parasang. The whole course of the sun

duriug the 24 equinoctial hours was fixed at 24 paresangs, or

720 stadin, or 360 degrees. This system was hauded on to

the Greeks, and Hipparchuis, the great Geek philosopher, who

lived about 150 B.C., introduced the Babylonien hour into

Europe.
Ptolemy, who wrote about 140 A.D., and whose name still

lives in that of tho Pcolemaîc systein of astronorny, gave still

wider currency to the Bibylonian way of reckoning time.

It was carried along on the quiet Streamn of traditional know-

ledge through the M.%iddle Ages, and, strange to say, it seiled

down safely over the Niagira of the French revolution. For

the French, when revolutionizing weights, measures, coins,

and dates, and subjectiug aIl to the decimal systein of reckou-

ing, were induced by soine unexplained motive to respect our

dlocks and watches, and allowed our dials to remain sexagesi-

mal, that is, Babylonian, eech hour consisting of 60 minutes.

Here you see again the wonderfnl coherence of the world, and

how what we cal knowledge is the result of an unbroken tra-

dition of a teaching.descending froni father to son. Not more

than about 100 arms would reach froru us to the builders of

the palaces of Babylon, and enable us to shake handa with the

founders of the oldest pyramide and to thenk theni for what

they have doue for us.-Max Muller.

TILE-MAKING.

The dlay for tile-making requires to be of a tougher descrip-

tion thau thet used for bricks; and, as it will readily be

understood, owing to the ranch greater thinuess of tules, re-

quires a much more careful course of preparation. It is gen.

erally dug in the eutumn, and allowed to remain all throuah

the winter months in shallow pits, to faîl and mellow, and is

sometimes kept for a twelvemouth before it is used ; it has to

he carefully picked over to remove the Stones, and it is gen-

erally tempered before use in sinaîl lumps by women or chil-

dren, or it is passed twice, and sometinues three times, throngh

a pug.mill. Having been fnrtber prepared by cutting it into

nurnerons thin slices with a wire cutter called a sling-which

process assists in removing the sinaîl Stones, and ii similar to

the wedging or slapping of the terra-cotta clay-the dlay is

ready for the mould,-r. The lumps or pieces are roughly pre.

pared by a boy in thin slices, about large enou.gh to fll the

moult1, which is nothing more than a wood freine, a little over

hall an inch in thickness. Tules are i nvariably mnede in sanded

moulds, as slop.moulditio cannot be employei. lu Stafford-

shire coal-dust, and in Sharopshire powdered burut dlay is used

to facilitate the object leaving the mould. The dlay having

been filled into the mould, tbe surface is levelled, in some

places with e wire cutter, in others with e round roller, like a

cook's rolling-pin. The tile i,3 then removed to dry, ani when

p.irtially dry it is beaten with a thwacker, or pl eed upon a

horse, to give it what is termid a set. The set is a slight

carve, which. is necessary in. order to enable the tules to bed

evenly one upon the other when used for roofing. When

thorougrhly dry, the tules are stacked in kilns, and burnt as

bricks are burut. It is a very cominon practice to bnrn bricks

and tiles together, the bricks being at the bottoin of the kiln

and the tiles at the top. The tules are built up onl edge, as

close as they will lie, in layers or " boits," which cross one

another at right angles. When they are burnt alone thoy do

not require s0 much firing as bricks, in consequence of their

sinall thickness.-Froni £asseWVs Tee.hnical Educator for

April.

A DROP FROM THE CL'OUDS AT BOMBAY.

The tirst descent froin a balloon in India after the inanner

of Professor Baldwin took place at Bombay on Jannary 27th.

The aeronaut was a young Englishman, Mr. Percival Spencer,

wbo had created much excitement arnong the natives by the

announcement that he would make an ascent in his belloon,

the " Empress of Indis,"' and when attaining an altitude of

2,000 feet would leap into space and retura to Mother Etrth

by means of a parachute. Accordingly an enormous crowd of

some 190,000 persons assembled to witness the feat, and the

aspect of the motley throng is stated to have been marvelously

quaint and picturesque, the gayly decked Orientais in al

colors of the rainbovi, and in a great many which the rainbow

knows nothing about, welking, driving, riding, crowding,

elong the dusty thorough lares, surmounting hilîs, trees, and

gates, and climbing on to walls and shels and house roofs-

in fact, upon any place whence a glimpse of the proceedings

could be obtained. Mr. Spencer ascended from the gronds

of Goverument House, Parel. At the words " Let go," the

balloon at once shot up like a rocket amnid deafening cheers.

When an altitude of 1,760 feet had been reached, Mr. Spencer

took the hoop of the parachute in his hand, and flung him-

self from the balloon. Alter descending with lightning.like

speed for 150 feet the parachute expanded to its full extent,
and then gracefully ftoâted down the remainder of the distance,
landing the aero'naut safely in the roadway a short distance

from the grounds. On his return to the starting place, Mr.

Spencer was most enthusiastically welcomed, and everybody

crowded round him to give hima a hearty shake of the hand.

Mr. Spencer's parachute was 25 feet in diameter, was covered

with tough raw flexible silk, and weighed about 28 pounda.

It wss attachel to the balloon by a thin hune, the breaking

strain of which wes 80 pounds. Mr. Spencer's weight is

almast double this figure, so that the liue broke immediately
he threw himself Iroin the.balloon.-T&e (Jraphic.

TIIIOK MORTAR IN BRICKWORK.

G. D. Dempsey, in the Architect, London, seys: One im-

portant rule has to be observed in order to produce good brick-
work, viz., thot the mortar shonld be as thick as it may be, or

as nearly approaching the solid form as is consistent with the
degree of plasticity essential for its proper d6~tribution and

penetration into the joints, while the bricks should be

thoroughly wp.tted on the surface. By these means the adhe.
sion between them is rendered the more perfect, and the

subsequent amount of shriuking aud settlement is reduced to
a minimum.
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CUT NÂILS va. W1RE NAILS.

The following is a statement showing the resait of several
tests made te determine the comparative holding power of steel
out a"u and steel wire ails

In round figures w. may say that-
1 lb. of 20d. cut naila squals li ibe. wire nailh.
1 et1d. id g 2 4 d

1 '4 d. 44 6 2 de f

1 Id 6d. 64 "6 J i d

1id" 4d. id il 2 d c

Or to put it ini another way, if cut nais selling at $2 card,
wire nais uhould b. soid at $1.12 card, to give the same value
te the purehaser. Instead of this, however, the wire naila are
selliug about 50 per cent. higher than ont nails.

We publish the above in.order te note in connection with
It the faots as shown by a series cf experiments at the Gev.
erument Arsenal, Watertown, Mass. The tests were made to,
deterinn the comparative resistsnoe of nails in the same
wood.

The wire nai makes a very bad showing, as will be smen
below :

AVERAQE ADHESIVEI BELSISTÂNCE PER SQUARE INCH OF

SURPACE IN WOOD.
White Pins. Pound.

Cnt nail..................976
Wire nail ............................... 189

Difference in favor of cut nails.........837
Yellow Pins.

Cut nil ............................. 1,016
Wire nail....... ...................... 264

Difference in favor cf cnt nails ......... 752

White Oak.
Out nail ............................. 2,003
Wire ual .............................. 780

Difference in favor cf eut nails ........ 1,223
The report statss further :-" The beat results are attained

when the fibres are gradually compressed, ai dons by tapering
forme, sud not when the total amoant of wrood is abruptly
displaced as dons by the pointa of wire nails."

This is an entirely disinterestsd report made under the
Goverument direction for thsir ewn purpose and as an exhibit
of the comparative valus cf cnt snd wirs nails.

"Ho who rune may read."-Beild£r and Woodworlcer.

HOME-M&DE PERFUMES.

Ther. bas been some discussion between two contributors
of the Drstggista' Ciretsktr rsgarding the practicability cf
druggists maki.ng their own parfumes at a profit. Ones ays it
cannot b. dons, the other says it can, and adds :-« There is
stili somsthing te be dons in bottled parfumes, and when the
maks-them-yourself ides is applied aise te, those, it will give
even botter resuits" than the mae manufacture cf thb articles.
41'The druggist cf average intelligence is already practically a
parfumer, and the oompounding cf certain perfumes presents
ne difficulties greater than are met with in a new prescription.
Morsover, in msking such componandi the druggist wiil net
only find a delightfal occupatien, but oes which will yield
him a handiome pecunisry returu."

The following are Borne cf the formulm which this writer

recommenda, the cost cf production in ne case eizceeding 6d
per ounce-

Wh&ite Rose.
Rose spirit .......................
Violet essence ............. .......
Jasmins essence ...................
Patchouly extract..................

Bssence Bouquet.
Rose spirit .......................
Âmbergris tincture .................
Orna ............................
Bergamot cil .....................
Lemon cil........................

New Mown Hay.

Tonka tiDcture...................
Muak ... ........ .

Benzoin .... .... ...
Rose spirit .......................

Idgeranium cil..................

4 ounces,
2 4

iounce.

oun ces.
ounce..
ounces.
ounce.

4 ounces
I ounce.

40 m

Bergamot cil...................... 40 «
Âlcohol (S. V. R.> ................... i1 ounce.

West End.

Rose spirit........................
Verbena extraot ...................
Benzein tinoture ..................
Civet 96 . . . . .. . .. . .
Musk f .. . ... ....

Sandal oil........................

Verbena.
Lemon grass cil ...................
Lemon cil.................. ......
Âlcohol (S. V. R.)..................

Héliotrope.

Vanilla tincture.................
Rose essence ......................
Orange flowsr essence ..............
Ambergria, tincture.................
Civet 4 . . . . . . . .
Bitter almond oil..................
Alcohel (S. V. R.) .................

6 ounces.
1 cunne.
2 ounces.
I ounce.
2 ounces.

20 m.

Sounce.

ipint.

Sounces.
4 id

2 St

2 f

j ounce.
10 mn.
1 ounce.

CURIOSITES 0F THE PHONOGRAPH.

Subscribers, te, whom are rented machines, can have left
at their door every morning the waxy tablets kn ow n as pho no -
grama, which en be wrapped about a cyliuder and used in
the phonographi. 1

On these tablete will be impressed from the clean voice cf
a good talker a condensation cf the best news cf the day,

which the subscribers enu have talked back at them as they
ait at their breakfast tables.

In Japan the wsges cf carpentera are from 30 te, 45 cents a
day; wood carvera, 35 te 58 cents ; paper hangera, 23 te 45
cents ; atone catters, 45 te 58 cents ; blackamiths, 23 te 8
cents; gardeners, 19 te, 88 cents ; day laberers, 15 te 23 cents.
The workingman pays 40 cents per tncnth rent for a house cf

oes room, $2 25 per month for food and $3.75 per ysar for
clothes. This achedule cf wages and living will hardly prove
complacent reading te, the average American workingman.
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VANADIUM INK.

bince Berzelius' statement (1835) about the preparation of a
superior black ink by adding a littie vanadate of ammonium
to a decection of gallo, this procees has been quoted in al
technological hand-books, being evidently one of those which
had not been practically tested. Carl Appelbaum recently
reported that there je a mistake about this procese, nothing in
the shape of ink being thereby obtainable.

But an ink which may be usoful in certain cases can be pro.
pared as follows:

Dissolve 10 parts of tannia acid' in 100 parte of water, and
0.4 part of vanadate of ammonium in 10 parte of water. Mix
the two solutions, and shako moderatoly.

Thie ink flows with a deep-blaok color from the pen, with.
out spreadiug or striking through the paper, although it con.
tains ne gaim. It has a plasant glose, cannot be copied, dries
quickly, and, even if the writing is laid in water for 24 hours,
does not change its black color. It je very useful for writing
addresses of letters, postal carda, etc., when used fresh. Dilute
acide do flot alter it, but solutions of chlorinated potaissa (or

soda) bleach it completely. Alter a few weeks the tint of the
ink bogins to change, writing executed with it becemes lighter
and somnewhat yellowish, and in about three months the
change je completod, when it has a foxy yellow tint. The
writing is etill plainly legible, however, and cannot ho remored
oither by water or acids.-Dingl. Polyjt. J., 271, 428.

POLI5HINC, WOOD WITH CnÂnRcoÀI.-The method of poliah-
ing weod with charcoal, now much employed by Frenchi cabi-
net-makers, is thua described iii a Parie tochnical journal :
AIl the world now knows of those articles of furniture of a
beantiful dead black colour, with sharp, clear cut edges, and a
smooth surface, the wood of which seeais te have the density
of ebouy. Viewing them aide by side with furniture rendered
black by paint and varnieh, the difference in so sensible that
the considerable margin of prie separating the two kind aie-
plaius itef. The oporatiens are much longer and more minute
ini this mode of oharcoal polishing, which respects every detail
in carving, while paint and varnish would clog up the holes
and widen the ridges. In the first procees they ernploy only
carefully selected weods, of a close and compact grain. then
covor them with a coat of camphor diasolved in water, and
almoet immediately afterward with another coat, composed
chiefiy of sulphato of iron and nutgall. The two compositions,
in blending, penetrate the woed, and give it an indelible tinge,
and at the same time, ronder it impervieus te the attaeks of
insecte. When theee twe coatis are dry, they rab the surface
of the wood at firet with a very hard, brush of conch grass
(chien dent), and thon with chercoal of substances as light
and friable as possible, because if a cingle hard grain remained
in the charcoal, this alone would scratch the surface, which
they wish on the contrary to render perfectly snxooth. The
fiat parts are rabbed. with natural stick charcoal; the indented
portions and crevices with charco" powder. Âlternately with
the charcoal, the workman aise rabis hie piece of furuiture with
fiannel soaked in linseed ol and the essence of turpentine.
Theoe pouncinge repeated several times, cause the charcoal
powder and the cil te penetrato into the wood, giving the
article of furniture a beautiful colour, also a perfect polieh
which has none of the fiaws of ordinary varniah.

Cast ironi columne with fiat onds uniformly bear about
thrce times as much as those of the samne dimensions ýwith
rom,,dt:m endm,.

APHASIA AND APRAXIA.

In an extremely interesting paper read bofore the New
York Academy cf Medicine, Dr. M. Allen Starr entera fully
into the varieties cf aphasie and apraxia, and givos valuable
practical directions for tho ezamination of perso.na presenting
these symptoms.

To examine an aphasic thoroughly it is neceseary te test
lit. The power te recall the spoken or written namne of

objecte sean, heard, handled, tasted, or smeit.
2nd. The power te nnderstand speech and musical tunes.-
Srd. The power te understand printed or written word.
4th. The power te speak, voluntarily. Dos ho talk clearlyl1

Does ho miepronounco worda ! Dose ho misplace words t
Doos ho talk jargon?1

6th. The powor te repeat a word after another.
6th. The power te read aloud. Does ho understand what

ho reade ?
7th. The power te write voluntarily. Can ho read what

ho hie written?1
8th. The power te write at dictation.
9th. The power te copy.
lOth. The powor to recognizo the use cf objecte sean, heard,

feit, tastod, er emoît.
By apraxia is meant the inability te rocognize the use or

import cf an object, and it inoludes the conditions firet de-
scribed sa blindness cf mind and deafnoss cf mmnd. The
variety known as blinduese cf mind is that meet cemmenly
found. The firet example of its succosaful, treatmont by oera-'
tion je recorded by MacEwen, cf Glasgow, in the Bris/
Jfedexsl Journal for August 11, 1888. A man who had re-
coived an injury a year proviously te hie applying fer troat-
ment suffered from deep melancholy and etrong hemicidal ton-
dencies, which were relievod by paroxysme of pain In the
head. There were ne meter phenomona, but it was diuceverod
that immediatoly citer the accident, and for *twe weeks subse.
quently, ho had suffered from paychicel blindness.

Physicaily haooeeld se, but what ho saw cenvoyed ne im.
pression te hic mind. An ebjeet presented. itef before him,
which ho could net make eut; but when this objeot omitted
sounda of the human veice, ho at once recegnized It te ho a
man. In attemptiÉg te road ho saw what ho considered muet
ho letters and words, but they wore unknown symbole te him;«
they conveyed ne impression cf their meaning ; the momory
cf their siguis was gene ; it wae a sealed book te hi M. Thoso
phenomena gave the key te the 'hidden lesien in the brain.
On operatien the angular gyrti wus ozposed, and it was found
that a portion cf the internai table.cf the ekuil had beon de-
tachod frem the enter and had exercieed pressure on the pea.
terier portion cf the supramarginal convolutions, wliile a
cerner cf it had penetrated and lay ombeddod in the anterier.

portion of the angular gyrus. Removal cf the bone resulted
in complote recovery from the pain sud mental sympteme.

The variety cf apraxia knewn as deafuoe of mind has ro-
cently beeu studied by Oppenheim (14 Charnte Annaloni XIII.,
1888 "), of Berlin, who noticed that while some aphasies retain
their musical faculties, ethers mnay loe the pewer te follow
molodies, te appreciate mlusic, or te, hear or sing tho tunos
which they formerly know.

To test for apraxia it le only neceesary te prosent various
objecte te a persen in varions waye and notice whether ho
givee evidonce ofrocognition. Aphasia occurs witheut apraxia,
but aprazia cannot occur oxcept in connection with some forai
cf aphasia,-e-dical Reerd
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ernment and generally throughout the country for STATIONS, MAÂRKETS, PICTURE
AÂLI.RIEB, and every description of Roof and Horticultural Buildings.
Rqfreuc te oeet Rma!sea Esg,!eeri an.d REgmoInaof eall t»e leading Rainuvys. Forejrticular: aqly to

Te W. HELLIWELL, BRIGHOUSE, YORKSH IRE; AND 5 WESTMINSTER CHAMBERS, LONDON.

To proserve Wood against Decay,,
To preserve Ropes a.nd

APPLY

Dry Rot and Fungus.
Leather against Wea.ther.
To prevent Dampuesa mn Walls.

b*CARBOLINEUM AVENARIUS *

Used with Immense success by Militazy Authorities, Boards of Works, Railway Companies, Tramways Mines, Engineers, Builders,
Contractors, Public Gardens, Estates, Breweries, &c.

~ xb q P 0 .. dP.aUra a»Ppii te

PETERS, BARTSCH & CO., DERBY.4 ENGLAN D.
Oarbolineum Âvena.rius oa only be had from Peters, Bartsoh &.,Oo., or theiz Âuthorized Agents.
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